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R E P O R T  
ON THE 

NATURAL HISTORY RESULTS 

PAMIR BOUNDARY COMMISSION. 

SECTION 1. 

I~~lroductory and Exptanatory. 

HE Commission left Bandipur in Kashmir on the 21st June, and returned T to Bandipur on the 12th October, and all tbe species mentioned in this 
report mere collected between those dates. 

The entire collection consists of 143 species of animals and 116 species 
of plants, of which 66 species of animals and 116 of plants came from the 
Yarnirs. 

These results may seem small ; but it must be borne in mind, first, that, 
begond the already well-known limits of Gilgit, the country traversed by the 
Commission is one that, except for a few isolated spots of cultivation, may be 
fair1 y described as barren and inhospitable ; secondly, that considerations of 
decisive political importance forbade any sort of delay along the road; and 
thirdly, that although no overwhelming difEculties of transport mtually 
occurred, they were anticipated to such a degree as to make rigid retrenchment 
of collecting material obligatory. I n  short, and more specially in so far as 
the collections made along the road are judged, i t  has to be remembered that 
the expedition was first and foremo~t a political one, and that any efforts in 
be\lalf of natural history that might have delayed its progress towards the 
scene of action, or that might have impeded its return before the closing of 
the passes, were quite out of question. 

Since the country on this side of Gilgit was considered to be well known, 
or, at any rate, to be always open to future dservstion, and since, as already 
stated, economy of transport was necessary at the start, it here seemed advis- 
able to increase our colleztions with judgment, and only a t  places-such as 
the higher passes-which are less easily accessible to ordinary collectors. I n  
thie part of our journey; therefore, only a few examples of the Alpine flora of 
the Burzil were preserved, and only auvil animals as were specially desirable. ' 

A g a i ~ ,  between Gilgit and Baai  Gumbaz, botanical collection, in the 
circumstances, had to be left alone. I n  our hurried passage it would have 
been impossible, even with u~l?mited transport, to make anything like 
complete collection ; and rathw than bring away a few haphazard specimens, 
i t  was thought preferable to keep all collecting material intact for the less 
accessible flora of the Pa113irs. But so far as zoology was concerned, every- 
thing that could be got dong this part of the march was preserved. 

On the other hand, when the Pamirs were reaahed, every effort was made 
to get togetller as complete and representative a collection as possible; and 
oabinet specimens of the rocks, and of most of the animals and of almost every 
plant seen, were brought away. 

The rocks have been described by Mr. T. H. Holland, of the Geological 
Survey ; the plants have been determined by Mr. Duthie, of the Botanical 
Survey; and the animals by myself, with the assistance of specialists whose 
names are mentioned in their appropriate place. 
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SECTION 2. 

Remarks upon the More Obuious NaturaZ Peaturea of the P ~ m i r s .  
I n  a general view, the Great and Little Pamirs are simply the broad 

alluvial valleys of the sources of two of the large original affluents of the River 
Oxus. Although the Commission stayed for some days in the eastern part 
of the Great Pamir, the greater portion of its time was passed in the Little 
Pamir, which was traversed from west to east, and could therefore be more 
leisurely and critically observed ; so that an outline of the natural features of 
the Little Yamir may take the first place. 

The Little Pamir-assuming its extremes to be the Andamin Pass on the 
west, and the Kizil Robtit bluffs on the east-is the broad alluvial basin of 
the first fifty miles, or so, of the river Aksu. Its greatest breadth is not more 
than four or five miles, and i t  lies, east-north-east and west-south-west, a t  an 
elevation of about 13,000 feet. I t  is bounded north and south by grassy 
downs, which rise to a height of about 18,000 feet and culminate in sharp- 
cut peakg,-most of these, especially on their northern faces, being oapped with 
perpetual snow. The continuity of these downs is mucb broken, especially on 
the southern side of the Pamir, by broad nullahs, which open into the Pamir 
almost a t  right-angles ; every nullah having its head in a snow-field or small 
glacier, which drains, down a bouldery channel in the nullah bed, into the 
river Aksu. 

The basin, or valley, of the Pamir forms a broad undulating surface, with 
more or less distinct remains, along its sides, of old river-terraces. These 
show that in past times, when probably the altitude of the mountains them- 
selves was greater, the river Aksu ran a t  a much higher level than i t  does 
now. These old river-terraces are most distinct a t  the eastern end of the 
Pamir, near the Mihmanyol Pass and Kizil Robdt, where they appear as 
sharp-cut banks of recently formed conglomerate, and as abrupt hillocks of 
shingle and boulders. 

The surface of the Pamir, although largely covered with tussocks of 
gmse and other stunted vegetation, often consists of bare stretches of hard 
sand and shingle, coated with a saline efflorescence. Here and there, 
especially on the old river-terraces, occur colossal boulders of gneiss and 
masses of limestone, which, by the chance observer, might be mistaken for 
ice-borne erratics ; but whieh, by their uniformity of distribution, are clearly 
only 6L tors," or the remainb of deep-seated beds that have been laid bare, and 
in great part denuded, by the action of the river and its numerous affluents. 

The river rum with some rapidity in a hroad bed of boulders, and often 
expands into marshes and lakelet&; one chain of which, known as Chakmaktin 
~ u l  or Oi Kul, is of respectable siza. 

A very charaateristic feature of the Pami< in summer, are the tracts of 
deep grassy bog that skirt the river ard all its tributaries. Equally oharao- 
teristic is the rolled or beaten-down appearance of the surface soil everywhere, 
the evident result of a long-lying weight o! snow. 

The principal rocks of the Pamir, in  older of abundance, are (1) blaok 
~arbonaceous shales and hard argillaceous sandstones, (2) granitites, (3) quartz- 
ite conglomerate, (4) limestones, (6) true volmnic rocks.* No fossils were 
met with. 

The shales and sandstones form the great mrtss of the hills that bound the 
Pamir, and crushed quartzite conglomerate occurs in beds of considerable 
thiokness along the lower slopes of these hills, espeoially of those of the 
northern range. Limestone also crops out in plaoss, all along the lower slopes 
of the northern range, as well as in other places to be presently mentioned. 
The granitites occur largely in the open Pamir, in the form of large bould- 
ers and beds of large pebbles, the river-terraces and hillocks already men- 
tioned being formed almost entirely of the water-worn debris of these igneous 
rocks, though they are also found in plaaes as colossal boulders, on the lower 
s l o p  of the hills. 

See Mr. Holknd'r Report, pager 89-93, from which the specific mmea . re  taken. 
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The true volcanic rocks occur mostly at the eaatern end of the l'amir, and 
consist of andesite-rhyolites associated with hard limestone-conglomerate and 
limestone-breccia. The red rocks from whioh Kizil Robtit derives its nameare, 
in fact, a range of bold bluffs and scarps consisting largely of limestone-con- 
glomerate cololired by a ferruginous cement, and of red volcnnic rock. 

Associatcnd with these volcanic rocks, but on the opposite side of the river 
Aksu, is a clust~r O F  sulphuretted hydrogen. springs, the temperature of 
which is that of a comfortable hot-bath. These springs well out on both sides 
of a deep ravine, the rocks exposed in which are chiefly rhyolitic andesite of a 
dark red oolour. The largest spring has formed for itself a cone of calcareous 
sinter about forty feet high, and there is another extinct cone and crater of not 
much smaller size close by. 

Incidentally, i t  may give some idea of the summer climate of the Pamirs 
to note, regarding this spring, that about noon on a cloudy day in the middle 
of August, although the water as it welled out of the top of the cone must 
have been of a temperature near 105" Pahr., yet as i t  trickled over the 
stalaotitas of s i n k  at  the edge of the cone it was in part converted into 
icicles. 

Another fact of interest regarding this spring is that it is held in great 
medicinal repute among the Kirghiz, espeoially among the women. It has, 
therefore, been roughly walled in and somewhat imposingly decorated with 
rude bannem and standard8 of yaks' tails. 

The black sandstone and shale of which the downs that bound the Pamir 
chiefly consist, are hard, brittle, and fissile, weathering, under the action of 
frost, in flakes, which, on these comparatively gentle slopes, collect to form 
very characteristic " shoots " of talus. On these " shoots," which aa they 

often grow out into terraces, the " forms " of Otie poli are often to 
be found, especially on southerly aspects. 

AS already stated, the Pamir, both as to ita open surface and as to it. 
slopes, is more or less covered with grasses, the commonest of which is a 

identified by Mr. Duthie as Poa attmuota. From early times the 
Pamjr grass has bean noted for its richness. Marco Polo (Mareden's transla- 
tion, London, 1818, page 142) wrote of it a such indeed is its quality that the 
lean& cattle turned upon i t  would become fat in the course of ten days." 
And Wood, in his journey to the source of the Oxus (London, 1841, page 3E) ,  

the Kirghiz telling him that " the grass of the Pamir is so rich that 
a sorry horse is here brought into good condition in less than twenty days." 
Our own experience quite accords with this, for of the many paok-animals 
met with on our return march from Qilgit to Kashmir, none approached our 
baggage-ponit% in condition. - - 

Besides grass there is a good deal of wormwood, the roots of which furnish 
a meagre fuel-the only fuel besides cattle-dung to be got in this part of the 
world. 

There is no large vegetation of any kind ; the biggest plant that I myself 
saw was a Larkspur about eighteen inches high and with a crown about a 
foot in diametsr. 

The most noticeable characters of the Pamir plants are the strength and 
bulk of the root; the large size and quick maturation of the flower, compared 
with the leaves; and the toughness and persistence of the seed-vessels. For 
instance, in exposed situations, i t  is not uncommon to find a PrimuZa which 
consists of a large bunch of roots surmounted by a large head of flowers, with 
not more than two or three small leaves between, and with the dried flower- 
stalk and seed-capsules of the last year still attached and in perfect preaemation. 

These are well-known features of Alpine and boreal vegetation, and have 
been explained as the direct results, under Natural Selection, of a short and 
Budden summer following on a long and severe winter. I n  such circumstances 
the plants more likely to survive and multiply will be those in which the 
tendencies to store up a reserve of nutriment in - a proteoted root rather than 
in an exposed stem ; to mature the flower (upon w hich, in the first instance, 
tbe propagation of the species depends) before the leaves ; and to form strong 
and resistent seed-envelopes, are most marked. 

A e 
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That the flora of the Yamir is meagre may be judged from the fact that 
although I gathered specimens of every plant that I saw, except of a species 
of Rhubarb never seen in flower, only 115 species were yielded. 

The fauna of the Pamir is as poor as the flora. 
Of mammals by far the commonest is the golden marmot, wliose shrill 

danger-signal is one of the most characteristic sounds of these silent altitudes. 
Another common mammal is the Tibetan or Pamir hare, which from its semi. 
gregarious and burrowing habits resembles a rabbit rather than a hare. 

Ovis p ~ l i ,  though certainly abundant on its owd particular grounds, is 
more in evidence in summer by reason of the horns and portions of skulls that 
strew the ground everywhere. 

Much the commonest bird is the horned lark. The red-billed ellough 
is also abundant, and the common raven quickly collects about an  eucamp- 
ment. 

Along the streams the Tibetan tern is a common bird, and in every h i ~ h  
nullah the marka' of the snow-cock abound. The Ossifrage or Lammergeyer 
(the 6' Golden Eagle" of Anglo-Indians) is the principal blrd of prey, and it 
is said that it can often be seen chasing hares. 

Not a single reptile or Batrachian was found, although they were 
searched for in likely places; and it seems prol~able that neither of these 
classes oE animals is represented at  this iutensely cold elevation. 

Fishes, all of the Carp family, mere numerous in every stream and pool, 
both adults and fry, the commonest being Schizopygopsis Stoticzke. I t  ri~ust 
be either this fish, or a Schizothorax which I identify as S. Fedschenkoi, that 
travellers in this region have spoken of as "trout. " That fishes are so 
al~undant is probably due to the facts that they have few enemies, and tilnt 
food, in the form of water-snails and larva of chironomid flies, is plentiful. 
Schizopygopsis mould generally take the small fly-spoon, and Schizothol*as 
mas best caught with a sunk bait of raw meat. 

Insects were not numerous : the collection includes only a few species of 
flies and butterflies, none of which were at all abundant. 

Of Crustacea, a few water-fleas and sand-hoppers were found in 
Chakmaktin Lake. 

Two species of spiders were fairly common among boulders, in damp 
situations, and a third species used to frequent our tents. Unfortunately my 

' specimens of them were lost,, and with them a centipede found by Colonel 
Wahab in his tent, and a small collection of moths. 

The Great Pamir, of which, however, I explored only a small part of the 
eastern end, seemed to be in all respects similar to the Little Yamir. Its 
surface configuration is much the same, its rocks are the same, and at Jart i  
Gumbaz are hot sulplluretted hydrogen springs, similar to those near Kieil 
Robit, but more numerous and of a higher temperature. 

The vegetable and animal life is quite the same, but butterflies--chiefly 
meadow-browns and a species of Parnaesiue-were considerably more 
numerous. 

It is necessary here to refer to the climate of the Pamirs only in a general 
way. T l ~ e  Commission had experience of it from the 20th July to the 16th 
September. During that time the most noticeable meteorological event was the 
high and bitterly cold wind that, springing up nearly every day in the 
forenoon, would laet until sunset. The nights were almost withoat-exception 
intensely frosty. 

A s u c c  of many fine days was uncommon. 
Snow-squalls were of frequent occurrence: there was a heavy one in 

the morning of the 24th July, when the snow lay thick on the ground round 
our tents, and did not disappear until noon ; and there were two equally heavy 
ones in the last half of August. 

There was a heavy shower of rain anci sleet in the forenoon of the 16th 
August. 

Hy the middle of Septenber the ice formed a t  night o q  the marsl~y pools 
near the Aksu, did not melt until late in the morning, 
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Before describing the zoological collection i t  is necessary to correct the 
impression, an impression which appears to be traceable to a Kirghiz statement 
repeated by Wood (Journey t o  the lSource of the Oxus, page 364), that in 
mummer the Pamir Lakes swarm with aquatic birds, which have come to breed. 

The bar-headed goose, the Brahminy duck, and a few other ducks, were 
seen on Chakmaktin Lake and on Lake Victoria, in July, and on the 26th 
July I saw, at  a distance, on Lake Victoria, a pair of ducks or geese with a 
young brood. Also, all through August and the latter part of July, the 
Tibetan tern was seen every day, and the cormorant, the red-shank, and 
several species of plovers and sand-pipers might be seen any day. 

But that there was any great ooncourse of aquatic birds, more particularly 
of breeding birds, was as far as possible from being the case. Neither the 
Chakmaktin chain, nor the Victoria chain of lakes offer any att'raction as a 
breeding ground; for their banks are low and bare, and they are singularly 
deficient in aquatic vegetation, and so they afford neither the cover nor the 
feedinggrounds required. 

At the end of August, snipe, teal, ducks and geese began to appear in 
gradually increasing numbers, but they were all very clearly on their winter 
migration southwards. 

SECTION 3. 

A eysternatic Account of the Zoological Collection made on the Pamire.  

Order CARNIVORA. 

Family CANIDB. 

1. VULPES ALOPEX (L.) var. FLAVESOENB, Gray.-The pale variety of the 
common Fox. 

V d p r r  Jaasscsnt. Gray, Ann. Mag.  Nat. Eist .  XI, 1848, p. 118 : Hutton. J. A. S., B. XIV, p. 844: Ada~nr 
Proc. Zool. Soc., 1858, p. 616 : Blyth Cat.. p. 42 r Blanford, 'Mammalr of 2nd Yarkand Jbusion, 
p. 22, pl. ii. 

Pulper alopex vnr. Javsrcsnr, Blanford, Fauna Rrit. India, Yemmalq p. 163:  W. Bclater, Cat. Mamm. 
Ind. Mus., Vol. 11, p. 268. 

This race of the common fox is not uncommon on the Yamirs. The single 
specimen obtained is very much lighter-coloured than any of those in the 
Indian biluseum collection. 

On one occasion Colonel Wahab and I, a t  an elevation of over 16,000 feet, 
came across one stalking a flock of snow-cock : it showed great curiosity, but 
not much fear, at  seeing us. 

[ N o  other parnivorn were obtained, bot the following were aeen :- 
A wolf, probnblg the common wolf (Cari. lupus) I 

A bear, probably the b r o m  bear (Ur t r r  aratut) : 
A weasel, probably the yellow.tellied or pale wewel (Putorius alpinrr), a r p ~ c i ~ n e n  of which WM shot oo the 

Burzil Pars'in Kusbmir, a t  an elevation nearly equlrl to that of the Pamir.] 

Order RODENTIA. 

Family SCIURIDB. 

2. ABCTOMYS AUREUB, B1anford.-The Golden Marmot. 
Arotomgl anraw, Blanford, J .  A. S. B., VOL XLIV, pt. 8,1878, pp. 106 aod 123, and Mammalis of 2nd 

Yarkand Mi~sion, pp. 33-36, pls. xi, xi a : W. Sclater, Cat. Mamm. Ind. MuB., VoL 11, p. 43. 

During July and August the golden marmot was the commonest mammal 
of tbe Pamirs, and its cry, whioh consists of a prolonged whirring scream 
followed by several short sharp expletives, was one of the most familiar sounds. 
I n  September, however, the marmot was seldom men or heard. 

The relative length of the tail in t,i~is species varies greatly, and appears to 
decrease with age. Of five specimens shot on practically the same spot near 
Lake Victoria, two young males have the tail half, or a little more than half, 
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the  length of tohe head and body; two females have the tail, res 
little less than half, and two-fifths, the length of the head and b o8eotiVelym y ; while in a 
an old male the tail is between a third and a fourth the length of the head and 
body. 

In  adults the general colour, in summer, was, as described by Blanford, 
tawny to rich brownish yellow, irregularly shot with black; but the tip of 
the tail was as often dark reddish-brown as black. The general colour, how. 
ever, of a very yow male was more like that of A. hodgsmi, Blanford - 
a rusty cat-grey, while half the tail was blaok. 

The Pamir marmot is extremely alert. Severtzov states definitely that 
the brown bear is acoustomed to dig them out of their burrows, and that the 
Lammergeyer also preys upon them. 

Family MURIDE. 

3. ARVICOLA BLANFORDI, Soul1y.-The Gilgit Vole. 
Araiaola blanfordi, Scallg, Annals and Magazine of Nntnral Kintory (6) V1, 1880, p. 899, and P. Z. S., 1881, 

p. 206 : Blanford, Journal, Aeiatic Soc. Bengal, VoL L., pt. 2,1881, p. 104, pl. i., dg. 3 : W. Sclater, 
Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mna, Vol. II., p. 91. 

Miardw blanfordi, Blanford, Fauns of Brit. India, Mammals, p. 432. 

Unfortunately, the label has come off the only specimen caught, and I am 
not absolutely certain whether it came from the Pamir, or from the heights 
near by to the south-west. 

4. CRICETU~ P H A U ~ ,  Pall.-The Grey Hamster. 
&fur p h ,  Pallaa, Novm species Quadrupedam Qliriurn, p. 261, pL xva. 
Criostw phaur, Palhi, Zoogmphi Basso-Adatica, Vol. I., p. 163 : De Filippi, Viaggio in Persia, p. 344 : 

Blanford, ZooL and QeoL of E. Persia, p. 58, and Mammals of 2nd Yarkand Misaion, p. 4, and 
Journal, Aaiatic 800. Bengal, VOL XLVIII. pt. 2, 1879, pp. 96.97, and Faan. of Brit. I n d i ~  
Mammala, p. 456 : Danford and Ahton, P m .  ZooL Soc. 1880, p. 61 : Bcnlly, P. Z. 8. 1881, p. 205 : 
Oldfield Thomas, Tralu~. Linn. SOC. Zwl, May 1889, p. 69 : Radde and Walter, Zwlogiache Jahrbnch. 
Syst., eto., IV., 1889, p. 1032 : W. Sclater, Cat. Mamm. Ind  MULL, Vol. II., p. 85. 

Cricdw irokllisw, De Filippi, V i o  in Persia, p. 344: Blanford, 2001. and of E. Pemiq p 69, and 
Fauna Brit. Ind., Mammdq p. 437 : Icallg, P. Z. 8.1881, p. 206. 

Cric&, fulwr, Blatlford, Jonrn. Asht. SOC., Bengal, Vol. SLIV., pt. 8,1875, p. 108, and Ynmmale of 2nd 
Yarkend Mills., p. 45, pL is., dg. 1, pl. xb., fig. 8, and Jonm. h ia t .  sot., Beng.1, Vol. XLVIII.,pt. 8, 
1879, pp. 96.97, and Fauna Brit. Ind., Mammala, p. 437: &nlly, P. Z. 8. 1881, p. 206. 

The h a b i t 8  of this little animal have been noticed by all its observers. 
It waa constantly found in our tents on the P a m h ,  espeoially in the one 
rnntaining Commissariat stores. Scully (Eoa. cit.) was the first to ~ e c o g n i a e  

the probable identity of the three species, and his opinion is adopted by Sclater. 
Our series of specimens quite confirm Sclater's synonomy. 

Family LE PORI DB. 

5. LEPU~ TIBETANUB, Waterhouse.-The Hare of Little Tibet. 
' 1  Hare of Little Thibet," Vigne, Travels in K ~ h m i r ,  Vol. I& p. 268. 

Lbpvr t ibda~ur,  Waterhouse, Proo. Zool. Soc.. 1841, p. 7, and Nat. Hint. Mamm., Vol. 11, p. 68: Qtinther, 
AnnaL and Magazine of Natural History, (4) XVI, p. 228: Blanford, Mammals of 2nd Yarkand 
Misaion, p. 68, pl. iv, dg. 2 :  Scully, P. Z. S., 1881, p. 207: Oldfield Thoman, Trans. Linn. Boo. &I., 
Mag 1889, p. 61 : W. Sclater, at. Msmm. Ind. M a l  Vol. 11, p. 114 : Bknford, Fanu. Brit. Ind.. 
Mammals, p 468 (padim). 

f i p w  lshmarni, Severtzov, (1878) Ann. Mag. Nat. Bht. (4) XVIII, 1876, p 169 : 8cnllg. J~o rn .  A&t., 
soo., Bengal, Vol. LVI., pt. 2,1888, p. 76 : Badde and Walter, Zoologi~he Jahrbach. Syat, eta, IV, 
1889, pp. 1064 and 1066, foot-note. 

bp.r pamirerri., Qiinther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hint. (4) XVI, Sept. 1876, p. 229: Bknford, Jonrn. A & j e  
Soc., Bengsl, Vol. XLIV, pt. 2,1876, p. 110, and Mammab, 2nd h rkand  Mh., p. 67, pL v, fig. 1, 
pl ra, fig. 1 : W. Sclater, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mm., ToL 11, p. 114 

Lpwr Stolicrkanwr, Blanford, Joarn. Asiat. 800., Bengal, VoL XLIV, pt. 2, 1876, p. 110, and Mammala of 
2nd Ynrkand Mia ,  p. 68, pl. v, fig. 2, pl. YO, fig. 2 : W. Solater, Cnt- h m m .  Ind. Hun., VOL 11, P. 
115. 

Lspur biddulphi, Blnford, Jonrn. h i a t .  h., Ben& VoL XLVI, pt. 8,1877, p. 824. 

This, the only hare seen, ww extremely common on the Pamire, and even 
commoner on the high slopes of the Wakhan Valley between Langar and Bezai 
Gumbaz, where in places it was almost gregarious. 
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Vigne, who truly calls it a " lank and long-legged animal ", says that it 
sometimes makes its "form" in holes underneath rocks, but on the Little 
Pamir I often saw it run into deep burrows. 

In  the male the black tips to the ears are often more conspicuous than in 
the female. Sclater (Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus., II., 116) has already expressed 
the opinion that L. Stoliczkanus and 5. parndretlsis are, in all probability, 
identical with A. tibetanw, and 1 fully agree with him. 

L. craspedotis, which Mr. Blanford now synonomizes with L. tibetatiue, 
is at  once distinguished by the enormous relative size of the ears; so that 
Mr. Blanford's statement, in the Fauna of British India, that A. tibetanu8 iR 
found as low as 600 feet above sea-level-if, as appears from the context, the 
statement is founded on the supposed identity of L. oraspedotis with this 
species-needs confirmation. 

For two fine specimens the collection is indebted to Colonel Wahab. 

Order UNG UJBTB. 

Family BOVIDE. 

6. O v ~ e  POLI, B1yth.-The Great Pamir Sheep. 
ODW poli, Blgth, Proe. ZooL SOL, 1840, p. 62, and Ann. Mag. Nnt. Eist., Vol. VII, 1840, p. 195, pl. V, flga 

1-4, and Jonrn. Asiat. Sea., Bengal, Vol. X, 1841, p. 868: Hornfield, Cnt. Mamm. Mna. of Eon. 
E. I. Co., p. 176 : Sclater, P. Z. S., 1880, p. 445 : Severtmv, Panna Tnrkmtan, etc. ( M m w ,  1873). 
pp. 84-102, 160, pln. ii. iii. v, 5ga. 1-2, vi, fig. 1, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat. (4) XVIII, 1876, pp. 171s 
210, 220: Stoliczks, P. Z. S., 1874, p. 425, pl. 1%: Biddnlph, P. Z. 9. 1875, p. 167 : V. and B. Brooke, 
P. Z. S., 1875, pp. 614-617,Bgs. 4, 6 : Blanford, P. Z. S., 1876, p. 640, and Mammals of 2nd Yarkand 
Yirs., p. 83, and P. Z. 8.1884, pp. 826-329, figa. 1-3, and Fauna Brit.Indie, Mammals, p. 496: Qrote, 
P. Z.8.1876, p. 416 : Prejevnl~ki Petm. Yitth. Erah., XII, 1878, pp. 6, 17: Wood-Mason and Bid- 
dulph, Pm. A k i t  &., Beng., 1870,p. 289 : Sadly, P. Z. 8,1881, p. 809 : Sclater, Cat. &mm. Ind. 
Mur, Vol. II., p. 133. 

Ocit Kawlini, Severtzov, Fauna Turkestam, eta. (Morcow, 1873), pp. 84-102, 160, pln. i., v., figs. 3, 4 vi., 
figs. 3.4, and Ann. Mag. Net. ELt. (4) XVIII, 1876, pp. 171,210, 217 : V. and B. Brooke, P. Z. S., 
1878, p. 6lZ : Blanford, Mammals, 2nd Yarkend Y i i o n ,  p. 80. 

See a h   travel^ of M u m  Polo, h n h  by Wm. Marsden, London, 1818, pp. 143,143; and Yule's Book of 8er. 
Mamo Polo, London, 1876, Vol. I, pp. 185, 186, and Wood's Journey to the Oxns, London, 1841, 
pp. 540,368, and 2nd Ed., 1878, pp. 225, 241. 

During the whole time of our stay (20th July to 16th 8eptember) the 
great, Pamir sheep was often seen in large herds numbering sometimes over 
a hundred individuals, which, however, at  this season, were all females and 

' young males. The only large adult males brought into our camp were two 
shot on the 16th September, near Bozai Gumbaz, by Lieutenant Ossetinsky of 
the 16th Turkistan Line Battalion, one of which Mr. Ossetinsky was generous 
enough to give to me for the Indian Museum. 

This and three other perfect speoimens make a fine series, which will 
shortly be exhibited in the Indian Museum, to illustrate growth-change and the 
development of secondary sexual oharacters in this species. 

The only other wild ungulate seen on the Pamira was the Himalayan 
Ibex (Oqra  eibirica). 

BIRDS. 

I n  the identifioation of the birds I have been very materially assisted by 
Mr. F. Finn, Deputy Superintendent of the Indian Museum, without whose 
aid I should have been unable, within the time a t  my disposal, to come to 
satisfactory conclusions in a group in whioh there is so much confliot of 
opinion. 

With regard to references, we have thought it sufficient to refer, where 
possible, to the Catalogues of Birds in the British Museum, and, in addition, 
to the Reports of the more important English and Russian Expeditions to 
Central A&. 
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Sub-order PdSSER4S. 

Family CORVLDA3. 

1. Coavus coaax, L.-The Raven. 

C~P- ooraa, Sharp, Brit. Mas. Cat. Birdr. Vol. 111, p. 1% and Birds of the and Yarkand Mimion. 
p. 16. 

Ravens were common on the Pamirs, and collected in great numbers near 
the joint camp of the two Commissions a t  Mihmanyol. 

The bell-like note referred to  by Oates, on Blanford's authority, as pecu- 
liar to the Sind raven, was frequently heard. (I have often heard the same 
note in E. Baluchistan.) 

2. GRACULU~ Q R A C U L U ~  (L.).--The red-billed Chougb. 

Q r a a r l u  gramlor, Sharp, Brit. Mna Cat. Birdm, Vol. 111, p 146, and Rids of the end Yarkand Mission, 
p. 81. 

The red-billed chough was extremely common on the Prrrnirs during 
the whole period of our stay. On the maroh up in July I did not notiae 
i t  until we reached Sarhad, in the Wakhan Valley, about 10,600 feet ; but on 
the march down, in September and October, it was oommon enough in the 
Yasin Valley, down to 8,000 feet. 

Family SYLVIIDB. 

Phylloraopuc humii, Seebohm, Brit. Mua. Cat. Birds, Vol. F, p. 67 : Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Yarkand 
p. 78. 

A female in good plumage appears to us to correspond with this species, 
of which-as also of P. aupercilioaus-we have large series for comparison. 
I t  was shot on the Little Pamir, by the banks of the Aksu. 

A little bird, apparently this species, used to frequent our tents at 
3Iihmanyol. 

Family TURDIDB. 

4. ERITHACUS CBRULEC~LUB (Pall.).-The red-spot Bluethroat. 
Gn'thaaua carulraulur, Seebohm, Brit. Mns. Cat. Birdr, Pol. V, p. 308. 
C y a ~ c u l a  caruluoula, Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Yarknnd Mission, p. 89. 

A single specimen was caught alive in our camp a t  Mihmanyol. 

6. RUTICILLA ERYTHROGASTER, 0uldenstadt.-Giildenstadt's Redstart. 
Bufici l la  rrythrogartra, Seebohm, Brit. Mna. Cat. Birds, Vol. V, p. 347. 
Buticilla erythrogarter, Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Yarknnd Mirsion, p. 88. 

I n  its habits this species very much resembles the white-cap water- 
redstart. On the l'amirs it mas only found above 36,000 feet, in qheltered 
nullahs, on rocks in or alongside mountain torrents. On this aocount speci- 
mens were hard to get, most of t,hose shot being lost in the t,orrent. 

One of our specimens is immature. 

6. SAXI~OLA XONTANA, Qou1d.-aould's Chat. 
Saricola nontano, Seebohm, Brit. Mus. Cat. Birds, Vol. V, p. 384 ; Shsrpe, Birds of 2nd Yarkand Mbsion, 

p. 86. 

An adult male in winter plumage, and an immature bird. 
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Family OHIOLIDB. 

7. OBIOLUB KUNDOO, 8ykes.-The Indian Golden Oriole. 
Oriolw Kmdoo, Skrpe, Brit. Mur. Cat. Birdq Vol. 111, p. 194, and Bird8 of 2nd Yarkand Miuion, p. 24. 

. . A young oriole caught, in an exhausted state, near our camp a t  Mihman- 
-- 701, on the Little Pamir, agrees with 0. galbula in having the dusky marking 
' of the head confined to the lor@, but the wing-measurement is that of 

0. Kundoo. 

Family FRINGCILLIDZ. 

8. MONTIFBINGIILLA BRANDTI (Bonap.).-The Sooty Mountain-finch. 
X o a t i ' a g i l l a  bradti ,  Sharpe, Brit. Mu& Cat. Birdr, Vol. XII, p. 289, and Birdr of 2nd Yarhnd Minion. 

p. 89. 

Seen in July and August, in small flocks, among the flowering grasses of 
the lower slopes, about 16,000 feet. 

Family MOTACILLIDB. 

Y&oailla pweorota, Sharpe, Brit. Mua. Cat. B i d ,  VoL X, p. 479, pL v., dga 8 ,4 ,  and Rirda of 2nd Yarkand 
Masion, p. 66. 

This wagtail was common along the banks and marshes of the River Aksn. 

Xotaailla aitrcdoi&r, Skrpe, Brit. Mru. Cat. Birdr, Vol. X, p. 607, and Birdr of 2nd Y u h d  Mirsion, 
p. 60. 

Also common along the Aksu. 

Family ALAU D I D Z .  

11. OTOCOBY~ PENICILLATA, Gould., var. PALLID& 8harpe.-Horned Lark. 
Otmrye p i c i l l a t a ,  rar. pallido, Sbarpe, Brit. Mnr Cat. Bidr, VoL XIII, p. 1198. 
Ofocoryepallidq Shupe, Birds of 2nd Ynrkand Mianion, p. 49. 

This is the common lark of the Great and Little Pamirs. 
Our mule specimens show a gradation from union of the black throat-band 

with the black ear-coverts, to separation. 
Our series includes a fledgeling ohased from its parents while being fed. 

[ Hirundo sp. 

A species, probably the common swallow (Hirundo ruetioa), which 
according to Severtzov ('# Ibis," 1883, p. 70) passes through the Pamirs from 
the end of August, to the end of September, was ocoasionally seen near 
~ m a n y o l  in August. ] 

Sub-order PZCARIH. 

Family P I C I D Z .  

12. IYNX TORQUILLA, L.-The Wryneck. 
Iyaa toqailb, Hrrgitt, Brit. Mu. Cst. Bir&, Vol. XVIII, p. 660 : Skrp, Birdr of 2nd Yukand Yiriozp 

p. 110. 

A single specimen was shot on the Little Pamir, near Mihmanyol. Its 
colour so exactly harmonized with the tones of the country, thaL a-casual 
observer might have been forgiven for supposing that it illustrated what 
Prof. Poulton has called anticry ptic '' protection." 

Severtzov has already reported this species from the Pamir. 
I t  must be remembered that for many milea round there was not a tree 

or bush of any kind. 
B 
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Family UPU PIDB. 

18. UPUPA ZPOPS, L-The common Hoopoe. 
upcpa ,pop, 0. &Ivilr, Brit. Hum. Cat. B i i ,  VoL XVI, p 4 : Shupe, Bird, of Znd Y u k d  -on, 

p. 110. 

The common Hoopoe was almost common on the Little Pamir after the 
middle of August, and appeared to be perfectly at  home, in spite of occaeiod 
snowstorms and excessively cold nights. 

Pamily COBACIIDB. 

14. COBACIAS QABRULA, L.-The European Roller. 
~ ~ c l m ' o r  g w r r l a ,  Shrpe, Brit. Y a  Cat. Bii, Vol. XVII, p 16 : Birda of 2nd Yarkand Miadon, p 118. 

Several specimens were seen on the Little Pamir about the middle of 
Augnst. It does not appear to have been recorded from here before. 

Sub-order BTRIGES. 

Family BUBONIDZ. 

16. CARINE BACTBIANA, Hutt.-The Bactrian Owl. 
O.cim b a c t r h ,  Sharp, buda of 2nd Yarkand Miuion, p. 14, pL iii (1891). 
Atheam k u t r i a r u ,  Hnttolr, Jam. Aahtic h., Bengal, Vol. XVI, Pt. 8, 1847, pp. n6, 777. 
C&.s r o a t w  rub up. p l m i p r ~ ,  Sharpe, Brit. Mas. Cat. Birds, Vol. 11, p. 137. 

A young male was caught alive among the rocks, near Bozai Gumbaz. 
I t  differs from adults in our colleotion, obtained by Scully, 8toliozka and 
Ai tch in ,  much in the same war as the young of C. brama differs from the 
adult, namely, in being of a duller shade and in having the white markings- 
especially those on the back of the head-less distinct. Domr : Major- 
General M. G. Gerard. 

Sub-order ACCIPZTRES. 

Family FALCONIDB. 

16. QYPABTUB BARBATUS (L.).-The Lammergeyer. 
Qypaitur krba tur ,  Sharpe, Brit. Mnr. Cat. Birds, Vol. I, p. 828, and B i  of 2nd Yarkand Mianion, p. 6. 

The Lammergeyer was common on the P a m k  
The only specimen obtained waa an adult male, in beautiful plumage, 

presented by His Excellency Q eneral Povtilo-Schveikovsky. 

17. HALIA~~TUS L E U ~ ~ R Y P H U S  (Pall.)-Pallas's Sea-eagle. 
Eali&tsr I r w w y p h w ,  Sbarpe, Brit. Ynr. Cat. Birdr, Vol. I, p 808, end Birds of 2nd Yarbnd Miidon, 

P. 8. 

The only speoimen obtained is a young male in dirty and abraded condi- 
tion ; but specimens in adult plumage were often seen along the 8. Aksu. 

18. Mr~vua  MIORANS, Bodd.-Kite. 
l l i l a u  korrchwr, Sharpe. Brit. Mnr. Cat. Birdr, Vol. I, p. 388. 
X i l o w  a t w ,  Severteov, Bird8 of the Pamir, in " IbiLI," 1883, p 63. 

Only one speoimen was seen : it was shot near Mihmanyol. 

[BUTEO FEBOX (Qm.). 

Buzzards, which were almost certainly this epecies, frequented our 
near Mihmanyol. They were too wary to give a shot within killing distanc4 

[PALCO EEQULUS, Pall. 

A little hawk, whioh was almost certainly the Merlin, was once seen on the 
Little Pamir, at  about 15,000 feet.] 
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Sub-order ffEROD~ONE8. 

Pamily ARDEIDB.  

19. AEDEA CINEBEA, L.-The common Heron. 
Ardem cineno, Linn., Spt. Nat., 4 . 1 8 ,  I, B6. Shupe, Birdr of 2nd Ywkmd Minion, p. 124. 

Only a few were seen, and them only at  one spot in the marshes of the 
R. Aksu, near Mihmany 01. 

They were extremely shy, and only one was shot. 

Family I B I D I D Z .  

20. PLEQADIS FALCINELLU8, L-The Gl088y Ibi& 
~ & d ~ j & r s N u ,  Linn., Syat. Nab, ed. 18, I, 841. 
Plrgcrdir fakirsllw, Shrpe, Birda of 2nd Ysrkmd f i r i on ,  p. 124. 

A male, with adult plumage nearly complete, was shot in the marsbes of 
the Little Pamir. 

This species does not seem to have been before recorded from the Pamirs. 

Sub-order BTEGINOPODES. 

Family PHALACROCORACIDB. 

21. PHALACBOCORAX CARBO, L.-The common Oormmnt. 
Pclwaaur carba, Linn., Syst. Nab, ed. 12, I. 816. 
Pkhcroewaa corbo, Sharpe, Birdr of 2nd Yarkand Mi~ion,  p. 127. 

An immature female, in good condition, waa shot on some pools of the 
Aksu. Several specimens were seen. 

Sub-order BNBERES. 

Family ANATIDB. 

[ANSER INDICUB (Lath.). 

Two specimens of the bar-headed goose were ehot by a sepoy of the escort 
on Lake Victoria. Towards the end of August large flocks of geese were seen 
migrating south-westwards, flying higher than the highest peaks (18,000 to 
19,000 feet) ; they may, perhaps, have been this species.] 

82. TADOBNA CASARCA (L.) et auctorum.-The Brahminy Duck. 
Ana~ rrt ik ,  Pallas, Zoogr. ROW. Anht., 11.242. 
T o d m  cuarea, Bhupe, Birds of 2nd Yarlrand Miarion, p. IS!@. 

This species was seen at  all times on the Pamirs. 
With reference to the synonym Pulpamer given by Pallas, loc. cit.? under 

this species, I may mention that I myself mistook the first specimen, whch wae 
feeding alone on a dried-up marsh by the Aksu, for a fox. 

23. AN AS (Qu ERQUEDULA) CIRUIA, L., et auctorum.-The Indian blue-winged 
Teal. 

Aror mrma, Linn. Byat. Nat, ed. 14 I, 201 
QusrqueduZa circia, shrpe ,  Birds of 2nd Yukand Xidon, p. 131. 

This species was very common among the pools and marshes of the Aksu, 
after the 20th August. No full-plumaged males were noticed. 

B a 
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Sub-order AlhfICOLB. 

Family C H A R A D R I I D E .  

24. CHABADRIUS FULVUS, Om.-The Asiatic Golden Plover. 
morddu fulour, Seebohm, Chusdriidm, p. 99 : Sharpe, Birdr of 2nd Yarkmd Mbion, p. 138. 

This species gradually became common on the Little Pamir, after the 
middle of August. All the specimens procured show much of the black under- 
parts of the breeding plumage. 

26. CHARADRIUS MONGOLICUS, Pall.-The Mongolian Sand Plover. 
Charadriw morgolimr, Seebohm, Chardriidm, p. 147. 
Aegiolilir mongoliaua, Sharpe, Birdr of 2nd Yarkmd Mimion, p. 137. 

This species was not uncommon in August. Three of our specimens-two 
females and a male-are in immature plumage. 

26. TOTANUS CALIDRIS (L).-The common Redshank. 
Totarw colidria, Geebohm, Charadriidq p. 363 : Bhnrpe, Birds of 2nd Yukand M b i o n ,  p. 140. 

Very common, and very tame ; and very good eating, notwithstanding Sir 
Thomas Browne's opinion that i t  is " no dainty dish." 

One of our male specimens is in very abraded breeding plumage. 

27. TOTANUS GLOTTIS (L.)-The Greenshank. 
Totaaw glottir, Seebohm, Chsrsdriidss, 1888, p. 865 : Severtzov, Ibu, 1883, p 74. 

Only a few were seen. 

28. TOTANUS ~TAQNATILIS, Bech.-The Marsh Sandpiper. 
Totanwr rtagnatilir. Seebohm, Charndriidm, p 357. 

This species does not seem to have been before recorded from the Pamirs. 

29. TOTANUS GLABEOLA (L.) -The Wood Sandpiper. 
TDtonrr glrrola, Seebohm, Chadri idm, p. 865 : Sharpe, Birda of 2nd Yarhnd Mirrion, p. 1 4 .  

30. TOTANUS HYPOLEUCUS (L.) -The common Sandpiper. 
Totanrr hypoleuour, Seebohm, Charadriidm, p. 371. 
lLiagoidea hypolmur, Sbrpe, Birdr of Bud Yarkand Mimion, p. 141. 

31. TOTANU~ PUGNAX (La)-The Ruff and Beeve. 
Totaaw pugaaz, Seebohm, Charadriidm, p. 373. 
Machete8 p u g w ,  Sharpe, Bird6 of 2nd Yarkand Mimion, p. 14% 

Fairly common at  the end of August. 

32. STREPSILAB INTERPILES (L.)-The Turnstone. 
8trsprilm irtnprea, Seebohm, Charndriidm, p. 410 : Sharp,  Birda of end Yarksnd Xiuion, p. 139. 

Our speoimens inclucle a male in breeding plumage. 

83. TRINGA SUBARQUATA (Guldenstadt).-The Curlew Sandpl per. 
maga rrbarquata, Seebohm, Cbrudriidm, p. 419 : Sharpe, Birdr of 2nd Ynrkand Miaaion, p. 142. 

One of our specimens is a male showing considerable remains of breeding 
plumage. 
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[ Scolopax sp. 
A few snipe began to be seen after the middle of August.] 

Family LARIDE. 

34. LAsus, sp. 

An immature Herring Gull was shot on the Aksu by one of the Cossacks, 
and was presented to the collection by His Excellency Qeneral Povtilo.Schvei. 
kovsky. It was the only individual seen. 

35. STERNA TIBETANA, 8aunders.-The Tibetan Tern. 
&- tibdmm banderr, Proc. Zool. SM., 1876, p. 649 : Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Yarkand Miuion, p. 186. 

This species was common along all the rivers and lakes of the Pamire. 
The feet and base of beak are orange red. 

Sub-order COL UXBB. 

Family COLUMBIDE. 

36. COLUMBA BUPESTRIS, Pall.-The Pale Rock-pigeon, 
Cdsrbm r u p e r k i r ,  Salvedori, Brit. Man. Cat. B i i 4  Vol. XXI, p. 850 : Sbarpe, Birdr of 2nd Yarkrnd 

Miseion, p. 116. 

Not uncommon on the Little Pamir. Three immature specimens, one 
still showing the nestling down on the neck, but nevertheleas flying strongly, 
were shot in the latter half of August 

37. TURTUB TURTUR (La)-The common Turtledove. 
firtar tartar, Sdvsdori, Brit. Man. Cat. Birds, VoL XXI, p. 396. 

2'art.r &a:, Shnrpe, Birdr of 2nd Yarhnd Mtaion, p. 118. 

Severtzov ( " Ibis, " 1883, p. 71) has already reported the occurrence of this 
bird on the Pamirs, where, and for many miles around, there is not a tree or 
a bush to be found. 

[ Sub-order OALLINBi. ] 

[ TETRAOQALLU~, sp.] 

[ A species of Snowcock, probably Tetrangallus himalayensis, was common 
in the high nullahs up to the snomline.] 

PISHES. 

Order PBYSOSFOYI. 

Family CYPBINIDB. 

1. SOHI~OTHORAX FEDBCHENKOI, Kessler. 
S c k i r o t h w a z  f e d r o k k o i ,  Kesaler, Nonveanx Memoins,Morcoa,1878, X, p 11, f i ~ .  16-18, and h'cdrcbenko'n 

Heire in Tnrkirun, Piacer, p. 13, pl. ii., figs. 9-10. 

Very common in the weedy reaches of the R. Aksu. 
The fish caught by Stoliczka in the Oxus at Kala Panja, and described and 

figured by Day (P. Z. 8. 1876, p. 787, and Fishes of 2nd Yarkand Mimion, 
p. 13, pl. ii, figs. 9-10) as S. microcephalus appears to be extreme!y like 
Fedschenko's species : unfortunately I oannot find the specimen in the Indian 
Mueeum collection. 
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2. SCHIZOPYGIOPSIS STOLICZKX, Stdr. 
,gO~izopygop&r Stoliockm, Steindachner, Verh. zooL-bot. Om. Wien XVI, 1866, p. 786, pL xvi, fig. 2 : 

Qiinther, Catslogue of Fiahes, Vol. VII, p 170: Day, P. 2. 9. 1876, p. 791, and Fishel of 2nd 
Yarkand Mission, p. 9, pl. ii., fig. 2, and Fuhes of Indis, p. 631, pL oxxiv, fig. 8, and Fanna of Brit. 
India, Fimhen, Pol. I, p. 251, fig. 89: Heraenstein, Paejeval.rlrki Reiaen, Pisohe, p 191, ~ 1 ,  xvj, 
fig. 8. 

This is an extremely common fish in the streams and rivers of the Pamirs, 
growing to a length of over thirteen inches. 

3. SCHIZOPYQOP~IS SEVEBTZOVI, Here.-Plate I., fig. 1. 
&&iromqn'r  Srwsrtrovi, Herzensleh, Peejevablri Beisen, Fieche, p. 196, pl. xvi, 6g. 2. 

I was a t  first disinclined to e r e e  with Herzenstein in separating this 
species from 8. Stoliczka?, but on comparing the large series of the latter in 
the Indian Museum collection with those collected by myself, among which 
are numerous spawning males and females, I can find five ripe males and 
a ripe female, all taken a t  the same spot, which differ aonstantly from ripe 
adults of S. Stoliczka in  the following characters :- 

(1) they are smaller, sexually-mature individuals not being longer than 
175 millim. ; whereas I can find no sexually-mature S. Stoticzke 
less than 200 millim. long, while most are about 250 millim., 
and some are nearly 360 millim. ; 

(2) the body is higher, its height in the adult being one-sixth of its 
total length ; whereas in typical adults of S. Stoliczka the body 
height is only one-seventh or one-eighth the total length ; 

(3) as pointed out by Hereenstein, the anterior end of the mouth-cleft 
is on a level with the lower edge of the orbit, whereas in 8 .  
S t o l i c z k ~  i t  is altogether below the level of the orbit. This is 
due to the fact that in 8. Severteovi ; 

(4) the eye is larger, its diameter in sexually-mature adults being one- 
fourth, or nearly one-fourth, the length of the head; whereas in 
sexually-mature adults of S. Stoliczka its diameter is only 
one-fifth to one-sixth the length of the head. 

The six adults here separated as S. Severtzovi all came from a small ice 
cold streamlet which seems to have only a periodio connexion with larger 
waters, so that, after all, they may be only dwarfs of S. Sloliooka. 

4. NEMACHILUS TENUIS, Day. 

fleroahilur tenuu, Day, P. 2. S., 1876, p. 796, and Fishes of 2nd Yarkand Mimion, p. 16, pl. v, fig. 4 

aemaohilur Btolicrka l r p t w m  (part), Herzenstein, Pmjevaleki Beieen, Pische, p. 23, pl. i, fig. 2. 

A large number of ripe adults were taken in a gtreamlet on the Great 
Pamir, the largest being 63 inches long. 

I n  Day's figure, which I have compared with Day's types in our collection, 
the barbels are too long. 

Order CJdSTROPODA PlJLMONAZ'B. 

Family LIMNLEIDB. 
C 

Two species, and perhaps three varieties, of freshwater snails were fairly 
common in Lake Victoria and in the overflow pools of the 8. Aksu. 

I have compared them with Stoliczka's specimens from the same locality, 
which were named by Nevill and are in the Iadian Museum, and I have also 
sent specimens to Mr. Edgar Smith of the British Museum, who has kindly 
given me a reserved opinion upon them. 

One of the Lake Victoria species is the variety of Limnaa auricularia, 
L., mentioned by Nevill in the " Mollusca of the 2nd Yarkand Expedition, 
page 6, and this opinion is confirmed by Mr. Smith. The other species from 
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Lake Victoria is the Z h n ~ a  defitipii var. 8irikulenttis of Nevi11 (op. cit,, 
page 7). Neither our specimens nor Stoliczka's correspond with Issel's figure 
(Moll. Persia, pl. iii, figs. 62, 63), and Nevill's determination seems open to 
some doubt. Mr. Smith inclines to consider this seoond Lake Victoria species 
as a variety of Lirnnea lagotie, Schroter. 

The third species, or variety, from the R. Aksu, is regarded by Mr. Smith 
as probably a variety of Lirnncea lagotis, Schr. I may here mention that the 
Lake Victoria variety of L i m n ~ a  auricularia, L., is extremely like figs. 4,4a of 
plate 17 of Jacquemont's " Voyage dam 1'Inde." 

INSECTS. 

Order L EPIDOPTERI. 

Sub-order RE OPBLOCERA. 

I n  the preparation of the report upon the butterflies, both of the Pamirs 
and of Kashmir, I have been greatly indebted to Mr. L. de NicBville, the well- 
known authority on this branch of entomology, who not only identified such 
species as I could not make out, but also was kind enough to examine the 
entire oollection, criticizing and correcting the identifications and synonomy, 
and giving to the whole the sanction of his high authority. With regard to 
references, we have given only such as are necessary. 

Family NY M PHALI Dm. 

KA~ANASA HUEBNERI (Felder). 
Batyrw h ~ w ,  Felder, I' Novars " Lepidoptem, Vol. 111, p. 494, No. 866;pl. Ixix, fib. Sr 9. $ : Bornanoff 

Mbmoirea mr l a  L6pidoptAr~e, Vol. IV, Le Pamir et sl, Baune L6pidoptBmlogique par (froam. 
Qnhima¶lo, p. 463, NO. 158, pL XV, figs. &,84 8 ,  0. 

aippwchicr h r sbmi ,  Mar~hal l  and de Nidville, Buttedies of Indin, Vol. I, p. 189, No. 18S. 

Hipparchio cadsria, Moore, P. Z. S., 1874, p. 666, NO. 1, p. Ixvi, fig. 7, 8 ,  and Buttedies of Bnd Yark.n& 
. Mission, p. 1 : Muahall and de Xid~ille, Bnttediee of India, Vol. I, p. 190, No. 1% 

gars-a i u e k i ,  Moore, Lepidoptem Indica, VoL 11, p. 89, p l  101, %a. 8,&, 9, 8.  

This was by far the commonest butterfly of the Great Pamir, near Lake 
Victoria, a t  the end of July. All our specimens are small, and all but one arc? 
extremely light in colour. I n  repose this speoies used always to lie over on ite 
side, to escape the high wind. 

2. C HORTOBIUS HILABIS (8 taudinger). 
~ p i a u p k l e  h i b r w ,  Standinger, Stettin EntomoL Zeitachr, Vol. XLVII, 1886, p. 249. 

Several specimens were taken on the Great Parnir in July. 

Groum-Qrshima'ilo, Paun. Lkp. Parnir, p. 493, appears to regard this 
species as identical with, or at most a variety of, C. ptdchella (Feld.). Our 
specimens all correspond exactly with an authentio specimen of C. iitarie in the 
Indian Museum collection. 

3. ARQYXNIS VITATHA, Moore. 
Arggnrir aitatho, Moore, P. Z. S., 1874, p. 668 : de NicBville, Butterflies of India, VoL II, p. 186, No. 487. 

Found on both the Great and the Little Pamir. Groum-GrshimaTlo, 
Faus. Lkp. Pamir, p. 939, regards this butterfly as identical with ArgynnM 
agkria, L., with which opinion we are inclined to agree. 

4. PTBAMEIS caaDur (Linn.). 
p g r e ~ u  o o d r i  (L.), Kirby, Sgnon. Cat. Dinrml Lepidoptem p. 186 : Moore, Butterflier of 2nd Yukmd 

Mimion, p. 2: de fiidville, Butterflies of India, Vol. II, p. 227, No. 620. 

Vmma aordri, Omnm-Grshimailo, Fann. Up. Pamir, p. 426, N a  118 

The Painted Lady was found only near Jarti  Gnmbaz, on a dope covered 
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with the labiab plant Nepeta supina, which has, perhaps, the most attractive 
flower of this region. 

Family LY C B N I D B .  

6. LYCAZNA LEHANA, 

p o ~ y ~ ~ a f w  &hsw, Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hilt. (6) I, 1878, p. 830, and Buttediea of 2nd Yarhnd 
Miasion, p. 6, pl. i, Bg. 6. 

Qc-ph&rr, Hb. var. Idano (Moore), Groum-Clnhimallo, Faun. U p  Pamir, p 389, No. 87, pl. s, fig. 6, 

4b, 8. 9 .  

Found on the Qreat Pamir. 

6. LYCAENA HUNZA, Qroum-G,rshimailo. 
Ljoasro hraza, Gronm-Qmhimdo, Faun. Up. Pamir, in Bomanod'a Mem. Lep., IV, m, p. 897, No. 98, 

pL xv. fig. 2. 

From the Qreat Pamir. 
Our specimens, two in number, were determined by Dr. Staudinger of 

Dresden. 

Family PA PI LION ID^. 

x a ~ i p i a a ,  dsota, de Nidville, Joarn. Anistic 900, Ben@, Vol. XLII, pt. 8, 1883, p. 88, Na 2 4  pl. jx, 

fig. 10, 8 .  
pw mborowrkii, Alph6raky, Memoirea Bur lea LkpidopGres, Vol. V, p. 69, No. 6, pl. iv, Bgs. So, Sb, 8 ,  0. 

A single specimen, the only one seen, was taken on the Ureat Pamir. 

8. COLIAS EOQENE, Felder. 
Color aogm, Felder, " Notara" Lapidoptera, Tol. 11, p. 196, No. 197, pL xxvii, fig. 7 : Gronm-Onhimano, 

Faun. LBp. Pamir, p. 829, No. 39, pl. r., figs. la,  lb, lo, 8, 9 .  

A male and two females from the Great Pamir, and a female from the 
Little Pamir. 

9. PARNASSIUS EPAPHUS, Oberthiir. 
P a m r 8 i u r  jaaqrmontii, Blanohud, in Jeoquemont's Voyage danm l'lnde, Vol. IV, Zool.. Inreoter, p. 16, 

No. 6, pl. i, Bgr. 3, 4 : Gray, Cutnlogue of Lepidopterous Imb, Brit. ?due., pt. I. P a p i l i m o ,  
p. 76, No. 348, pl, xii, figs. 1, 2 : Moore, Butterflies of 2nd Yarkand Mimion, p. 6. 

P a m r r i w  rpa9ir8, OberthGr, Etudea d'Entomologie, VoL IV, 1879, p. 23, No. 20. 

Not uncommon on the southern slopes of the Great Pamir st about 16,000 
feet. 

Family HESPERIDB. 

10. HESPERIA CASHMIRENBI~ (Moore). 
Pgrgw arulrrireuw, Xwre, P. Z. S., 1874, p. 274, So. 103, pl. xliii, fig. 7. 

A single specimen, the only one seen, was caught on the Great Pamir. 

Order DIPTBRA, 

Family TIPULIDB. 

A species of Chironomus was extremely common on the Parnirs; but 
unfortunately my specimens were all lost along with my specimens of Pamir 
spiders and moths. 

On sunny d y s  these flies were an indescribable nuisance by getting into 
one's eyes, ears and nostrils. 

On the 24th July the surface of the shallow pools at  the eastern end of 
Lake Victoria was oovered with a thiok layer of their drowned bodies. 

Nsne of these flies were observed to be luminous.] 
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Paehyfliro protwir, Macqaut, Hit. Net. dea lnsectea DiptBrea, Pol. I, p. 88 

A single specimen was taken on the Great Pamir. I t  is not in the best 
preservation ; but it agrees with Macquart's description, and with authentically 
named specimens from Europe in the Indian Museum collection. 

Family TABANIDB. 

3. TABANUS sp. 

A species of Tabanus was common on the Pamirs, especially in damp 
grassy nullahs at  an elevation of about 15,000 feet-the feeding ground of 
Ovio poli. 

I am unable to name it from the Indian and European specimens in the 
Indian Museum collection. . 

Family TACHINIDB. A 

4. ECHINOMYIA sp. 1. 

A single specimen of an Echinomyia near E. ferox (of which there are 
authentically named specimens in the Indian Museum) was taken in the 
Wakhan Valley, near the entrance into the Little Pamir. 

6. ECHINOXYIA sp. 2. 
Another Tachinid, differing only from Macquart's definition of the genus 

in having the whole abdomen thickly covered with long bristles, was found on 
the Little Pamir. It resembles a bumble-bee even more remarkably than do 
the species of Votucella, not only in hairiness but also in coloration. 

CILUSTACEA. 

Order AYPHZPODA. 

Family G AMMARI DZ. 

1. GAMMARUS PULEX, 1;. 
Gammtzw prlw, Yilne Edwerdq Hid. Net. CmL, POL 111, p. 48. 
Gmnmanujirviatilir, Spence Bate, Oat. Amphipod. Cmd., Brit. Mur, pp. 801 m d  380, pl. uxvii, 5g. 1. 

My specimens have not been compared with European specimens, but 
they agree with the descriptions and figures of Bpence Bate and other authors. 
This species was found in some of the Pamir lakes as well as in L. Zartighar 
near the Baroghil Pass. 

Order P H Y L A 0  P O  DA. 

Family BRANCHIPODIDE. 

2. BRANCHIPUS (CHIBOCEPHAI,~~) BOBRINSKII, n. ap.-Plate 111, fige. 1, la. 

Closely resembles Chirocephalus diaphanua (vide Baird, Nat. Hbt. of 
British Entomostraca, p. 63, pla. iii, iv, v ;  and Monograph of the Bran- 
chipodid@, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1852, p. 23) in all particulars except (1) that i t  
is much smaller (both sexes) ; (2) that; the antennules of the male are much 
larger, their length, when extended, being nearly equal to that of the thorax; 
and (3) that the toothed plate of the base of the second joint of the antennules 
is smaller and is distinctly pedicled. 

Maleu and ovigerous females were ortught in July, in  the Ohakmaktin 
Lake, by M. Bogoyevlenski, naturalist with Count Bobrinski. 

The latter gentleman very generously gave them to me, and I have there- 
fore named the species after him. 

0 
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Family DAPHNIIDB. 

3. DAPHKIA sp.-Plate 111, fig. 2. 

A single female, with large eggs in the brood-sack, was taken along with 
Branohi~~w in the Ohakmaktin Lake. 

It agrees closely with Daphnia pulez, except that i t  is very much larger, 
its length being nearly 4 millim., and it has a beak shaped like a turtle's. It 
differs from the description of 1). magno in the form of the shell. If, a8 
appears probable, i t  is an unnamed species, I would propose the name  bog&^- 
lenekii,for it. 

SECTION 4. 

A Lid of the Ptante colZeated on the Pamire. 

By J. F. Dnthie, Eq., B.A., F.L.S., Direator of t h e  Botanid Department of Northern India. 
T 

1. R A N U N ~ L U S  AQUATILIS, Linn., var. triohophyllus, Chaiz. 

Shores of Lake Victoria and neighbouring lakelets 13-14,000 ft. Herb. 
No. 17673; in marshes by the R. Aksu. Herb. No. 17672. 

This variety is abundant in North-West India, extending from the plains 
up to 13,000 ft. on the Western Himalaya ; i t  also occurs in Kashmir and 
W. Tibet. AB an aggregate species B. aquatitie is widely distributed in tem- 
perate regions. 

2. RANUNCULUS PDLCHELLUS, 0. A. bleyer, var. longicaulis, 0. A. M. 

Pmsing into var. pseudo-hirculus, Trautv. 
Occurs abundantly on both the Great and Little Pamir, in marshy and 

boggy land bordering running streams up to an elevation of at lea& 14,000 ft. 
Herb. No. 17676. 

B. pulcheltue and its varieties occur on the inner Himalayan ranges, in 
Afghanistan and through W. Tibet to Siberia and Mongolia. 

3. RANUNCULUS HYPEBBOBEUB, Rottb., var. natans. 

I n  marshes along the K. Aksu, 18-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17671. 
Inner Alpine Himalaya, extending to the Arctio regions. 

. var. P A R V I ~ P A T U L U ~  (Bruhl) . 
Sandy shore of Lake Victoria, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17674. 

I n  moist or drying ground up to at  least 15,000 ft. Herb. No. 11675. 
Found also in TurkistBn. 

6. DELPHINIUM CASHMIRIANUM, Boyle, var. Jacquemontianum (Camb.). 

Rare : found only in stony ground alongside running water in sheltered 
dtuations near the heads of nalas, not lower than 16,000 ft. Herb. No. 17677. 

W. Himalaya and Tibet. 

For the identification of tho planta belonging to khie fnmily I have arniled myrelf of tho kind auiltance of 
Mr. P. Brnhl, of the Sibpur Engineering College, who has made a rpecial study of the Ranuncuhcem. To Surgeon- 
Oaptain Pmin, Curator, Royal Botanic Oarden, Bibpnr, I am also much indebted for the help he hns afforded, eepe- 
aiaUy with re-rd to the familien Papaveracem and Labiatm, and the gennr Pedicnlari.. For the correct naming of 
the  g m u w  1 owe many thank8 to Sir Joseph Hooker, who i8 a t  present preparing a monograph of t h t  family for the 
find rdumr  of the "Flora of British India." 
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PAPAVERACEE. 

6. PAPAVER NUDIUAULE, Linn., Far. rubro-aurantiaca, Fisclier (F. croceum 
Ledeb). 

Not common; found in sheltered situations, usually over 14,000 ft. Herb. 
No. 17686. # 

Kashmir, W. Tibet, Afghanistan, Alps of Europe, extending to the Arotic 
region. 

7. CORYDALIS STRICTA, Steph. 

Sesn only once, on a dry slope near Jarti Gumbhz a t  about 13,600 ft. 
Herb. No. 17687. 

W. Tibet, Ladsk, Siberia. 
Surgeon-Captain Prain informs me that this is the true original form of 

C. stricta, Steph., which differs somewhat from the plant described in FL Brit. 
Ind., I. 126. 

CR UCIFERE. 

8. DRABA ALPINA, Lint&. ? 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17683. 
Alpine and Arctic regions in Asia, Europe, and America. 

9. DRABA LA~IOPHYLLA, Royle. 

Pamir region 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17679. 

Alpine Himalaya, Tibet, Turkistdn. 

10. ? DRABA HPPEBBOBEA, Desv.-(D. grandis, DC.; Delless, Ic. 801. II., 
t. 47). 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Not very common, and rarely found in flower. 
Herb. No. 17678. 

Korthern America and Arctic region. 
The absence of sufficiently developed ovules renders the identification of 

this plant uncertain, though very distinct-looking as a crucifer. I t  ,has 
bright - red flowers, and the leaves resemble those of Christolea crassfolia, 

11. MAL~OLMIA NAN& Boo's8.-(Sispmbrium binerve, 0. A. Meyer; Jaub. and 
Spach. Ill. Or. t. 298). 

Pamir region. Not common : found only on bare shaly ground, 13-16,600 ft. 
Herb. No. 17681. 

Caspian and Mediterranean regions. 

12. ? SMELOVSKIA sp. 

Fairly common, occurring usually in mass on the dry parts of the open 
Pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17686. 

A remarkable looking plant, 6-7 inches high, with a thick woody root- 
stock, and pectinately pinnatifid leaves, which are densely white tomentose ; 
flowers cream-coloured, crowded in a compact panicle ; pods short ovoid ; 
cotyledons incumbent. 

13. ? ~MELOVSKIA Sp. 
Shores of Lake Victoria, 13-14,CGO ft. Herb. No. 17682. 
This looko like an annual, or at  most a biennial. The pinnatifid leaves are 

greener and less tomentose than in the preceding; the dowers are rather 
smaller, and the racemes laxer in fruit. - 

c 2 
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14. BRYSIMUM sp., near E. lanceolatum, R. Br. (E. pumilum, Gaud.). 
Fairly common and growing usually in masses on the dry parts of the 

open Pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 176%. . . 
16. CEORI~PORA SABULOSA, Camb. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17650. 
W. Himalapa, Tibet, Afghanistan. 

CARYOPHYLLEE. 

16. LYCHNIS HIMALAYENSIS, Edgew. 

Found only once, growing in sandy soil on the open Pamir, alongside the 
R. Aksu, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17689. 

Alpine Himalaya, W. Tibet, Ladsk. 

17. CERASTIUM TRIBYNUM, vii2. 

Abundant amongst the grass in the open Pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb 
No. 17690. 

W. Himalaya, Tibet, Afghanistan to Siberia and Arctic regions. 

18. CERASTIUM sp. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17690 (a). 

19. STELLABIA GLAUCA, With. 
Amongst damp grass along the R. Aksu, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. 

Nos. 17688,17691,17692. 
W. Himalaya, Tibet, torEurope and Siberia. 

TAMARISCINEE. 

Seen only once in a dried-up channel of the R. Aksu, 18-14,000 ft. 
Herb. No. 17693. 

Temperate and Alpine ,Himalaya, W. Asia, Europe. 

GERANIACELE. 

21. GERANIUM TUBERARIA, Camb. 

I n  sheltered nrtlas in the Pamir region, not oommon; 13-14,000 ft. 
Herb. No. 17694. 

W. Himalaya and Kaehmir. 

LEGUMINOSB. 

28. ASTRAQALUS TIBETANUB, Beozth. 

Pamir region, 18-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17699. 

W. Tibet, Ladhk, Afghanistan, Kashmir. 

23. A a r s a a a ~ u s  sp., near A, purpurasoens, Butqe. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17700. 
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24. O X ~ R O P I S  sp., near 0. tatarica, Jacquem. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17701. 

26. OXYTROPIS MICROPHPLLA, D. 0. 
In  stony dry water-courses in the Pamir region, a t  about 13,000 ft. ; not. 

oommon. Herb. No. 17702. 
Alpine Himalaya and Tibet. 

26. OXYTBOPI~ sp. 
One of the commoner plants of the Great and Little Pamir growing in 

clumps in dry ground, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. Nos. 17695, 17698. 
A very showy plant with reddish-purple flowers, and silvery pubesoent 

foliage ; rootstock woody and much branched. 

27. OXYTROPIS sp. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 176965. 
Flowers purple, on elongated peduncles. 

28. OXYTROPIS sp., near 0. glacialis, Benth. 

Growing in masses amongst grass in sandy soil along the R. Aksu ' 

13-14,000 feet. Herb. No. 17697. 

ROSACEB. 

29. POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA, Lim., Var. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Growing among boulders in certain nalas, 
but not common. Herb. No. 17703. 

Temperate and Alpine Himalaya,, Kashmir, W. Tibet, to Northern Asia and 
Europe. 

One of the commoner plants of the Great and Little Pamir, growing on 
dry ground in the open Pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17706. 

Inner Alpine Himalaya, Tibet, to E. and N. Europe. 

31. POTENTILLA SEBICEA, Linn., var. 

Common on the Great and the Little Pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. 
No. 17704. 

W. Alpine Himalaya, Tibet, Afghanistan to N. China and N. Amerim. 

32. POTENTILLA BEBICEA, Linn., var., approaching P. multiada, Gmr. 

One of the common plants of the Great and Little Parnir, growing on dry 
ground everywhere, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17706. 

SAXIFRAGACEB. 

33. SAXIFRAGA CEENUA, Litan. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17707. 
W. Himalaya and Tibet to Europe, N. America, and Arctio kugions. 

34. SAXIPEAQA HIBCULUB, Linn. 
Very common in boggy ground along the R. Aksu and its affluents, up to 

nearly 15,000 ft. Herb. No. 17709. 
Alpine Himalaya, Alps of Europe, Caucasus,. Arotic region. 
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36. SAXIFRAGA FLAGELLARIS, r & ! t d .  
Among houlders near melting snow, at  about 1.5,000 ft. Herb. No. 17708. 
Alpine Himalaya, N. Asia, Arctio region and Rooky Mountains. 

CRASSULACEE. 

36. SEDUM RHODIOLA, D. C. ? 

Pamir region 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17710. 
Alps of Asia, Europe and America, extending to the Arctic regions. 

37. SEDUM CRENULATUM, H. f. and T. 

I n  rocky dried-up water-courses up to about 14,000 ft. Eerh. No. 17711. 

Alpine Himalay a. 

H ALOBAQEE. 

38. HIPPURIS VULGARIS, Linn. 
I n  marsh pools by the It. Aksu, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17713. 
Hashmir, Tibet, and Afghanistan to Europe and N. and 8. Arnerioa. 

UMBELLIPERE. 

39. TRACHYDIUM ROYLEI, Lindt. 

In nalas alongside running water, 14-15,000 ft. Herb. No. 17712. 
Alpine' Himalaya and W. Tibet. 

COMPOSITB. 

40. ASTER HETEBOCHZTA, Benth. 

Plentiful near melting snow at  about 18,000 ft. Herb. No. 17723. 
Alpine Himalaya, Tibet, Altai. 

41. ASTER sp. near A. turkestanicus, Francbet (Diplopappus turkestanicus, 
Regel and SchmaEh. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17716. 

42. EBIGEBON ALPINUS, Linn.,  var. pnlohella (Trautvj. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. Nos. 17717, 17718. 
I n  the Saharanpur herbarium are specimens of the same variety colleoted 

by Younghusband in 1891, near the Tagh-durn-bash Pamir; from near 
Qilgit 15,000 ft. (Colonel Tanner) ; and from the Dr8s Valley, 11-12,000 ft. 
(Duthie). The specimens bearing the number 17718 resemble as nearly as 
possible a plant received from St. Petemburgh under the name of Erigeron 
azureus, Beget, and collected in Turkishin in 1882. 

43. ERIGERON ANDRYALOIDES, Benth. 
Found on the northern slope of a hill near the Urta Be1 Pass, at  about 

16,000 ft. Herb. No. 17729. 
Inner W. Himalaya and Tibet. I have specimens also from the Tagh- 

durn-bash Pa~rlir collected by Younghusband in 1891. 
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44. LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM, Case. 

Very common on the slopes up to 15,000 ft. Herb. No. 17721. 
Alpine Himalaya, Tibet, Central Asia, and Al.ps of Europe (" Edel-Weiss "). 

416. ALLARDIA GLABRA, Dcne. 

Usually on stony ground near running .water, a t  about 14,000 ft., but not 
oommon. Herb. No. 17732. 

Inner Alpine Himalaya, W. Tibet, and LadBk. 

46. CHBY~ANTHEMU~,I RICHTERIA, Benth. 
Fairly common, but not often found in flower, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. 

No. 17721. 
Kashmir, W. Tibet, Sungaria. 

47. TANACETUM TIBETIOUM, R. f. and T. 
Fairly common in dry places on the open Pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. 

No. 17734. 
W. Tibet. 

48. TANACETUM NANUM, C. B. Ctarke. 

Pamir region 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17733. 
W. Tibet. 

49. ARTEMISIA, sp., near & minor, Jacquem. 
One of the commoner plants of the Great and Little Pamir, growing on 

dry ground everywhere, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17730. 

60. ARTEMISIA DESEBTORUM, Spreng. 

Pamir region 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17724. 
W. Himalaya, Kashmir, Tibet, TurkistBn, Siberia. There are speoimeoe 

in the Sallaranpur herbarium collect.ed by hussian botanists in the Pamir 
region and in 'l'urkistin, and named A. pamirica, C. Winkl. I do not see 
how they differ from A. desertorum. 

61. SENECIO CORONOPIFOLIUS, Deaf. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17728. 
W. Himalaya, Kashmir, Afghanistan to Europe and N. Africa. 

62. SENECIO, sp. (Section Ligularh). 

I n  drying water-courses, sometimes alongside running streams, 14-15,00Oft., 
but not of wide distribution. Herb. No. 17715. 

Collected also by Younghusband near the Tagb-dum-bash Pamir in 1891. 
The flomer-heads are of about the size of those of S. Jacquemontianus, Dcne 
but the panicle is more compact; the leaves are very different, being quite 
entire, lanceolate or obovate, and coriaoeous. 

Found on dry aandy soil, not common. Herb. No. 17719. 
Cauqasus and N. Asia. 

There is a specimen of this plant at Saharanpur, which was collected 
1878 by a Russian botanist on the banks of the Aksu River. 
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&a. SAUSSUREA SOBOCEPHALA, E. f. and T. 
I n  hoggy ground at the top of the Bendersky Pass at 16.000 ft. Herb. 

So. 17714. 
Inner W. Himalaya and Tibet to Siberia. 

66. TARAXACUM OFFICINALE, w i g g .  Par. 

In  dampish sandy soil, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. Nos. 17726, 17737. 
Temperate regions of the N. and 5. Hemispheres. A very variable species. 

The Pamir plant is dwarf, with very narrow leaves. 

66. ~ ' R A Q ~ P O G O N  GRACILE, Don. 

Only two specimens of this were found, one at over 16,000 ft. Herb. 
No. 17725. 

Central and W. Himalaya, Kashmir, Tibet. 

PLUMBAGINEB. 

One of the commonest plants of the Great and Little Pamir, growing on 
dry soil in clumps resembling a sponge or brain-stone coral. . It does not 
flower very freely. Herb. No. 17735. 

Found in Afghanistan 14r16,OOO ft. (Qri5th) ; Chitral Expedition 
(Dr. Qiles). 

PRIMULACEB. 

68. PRIMULA SIBIRICA, Jacq. 

Very common in  marshy ground along the banks of the R. Aksu and its 
affluents, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17737. 

W. Tibet, Europe, North America, Arctio region. 

59. P R ~ U L A  STUARTII, Wall., var. purpurea 

In boggy ground by streams of melting snow a t  about 16,000 ft. ; not very 
common. Herb. No. 17736. 

Alpine Himalaya, Tibet, Afghanistan. 

QENTIANACEB. 

In damp ground amongst gram, on the open pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. 
Nos. 17738, 17739. 

61. QENTIANA DETONBA, Rottb. 
Amongst grass in the open pamir, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17740. 
Alpine Himalaya, Kashmir, Tibet to Europe, N. Asia and N. America. 

62. PLEUBOGYNE sp., near P. carinthiaca, Orieeb. 

Common amongst grass in damp or recently dried ground, up to 16,000 ft. 
Herb. No. 17742. 

63, PLEUROQYNE THOMSONI, 0. B. Clarke. 

Growing in masees amongst grase in sandy rather moist soil, 13-14,000 ft. 
Herb. No. 17743. 

Weetern Tibet. 
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64. SWERTIA sp., near 8. marginata, Schrenk. 

Common in moist ground up to at  least 16,000 ft. Herb. No. 17741. 
Collected also by Younghusband in 1891 on the Wakhijrui Pass near the 

Little Pamir. 

BORAQINEB. 

66. PARACABYUM HELIOCAEPUM, A. Kf?mf?r. 

In  hollows and shallow ravines of the open pamir, 13-14,000 ft. ; not 
very common, and rarely found in flower. Herb. No. 17746. 

W. Himalaya, W. Tibet, KashgBr. 

66. ECHINOBPE~MUH BARBATUM, Lehm. 
Pamir region, 18-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17746. 

W. Himalaya, Tibet, Baluchistan, Afghanistan, N. Asia, and N. Africa. 

67. MYOSOTIS SYLVATICA, Eofm. 
I n  sheltered nalas, 14-15,000 ft., but not common. Herb. Noe. 17744, 

17747. 
W. Himalaya, Kashmir to N. Asia, Europe, and Canary Islande. 

68. SCROPHULARIA sp., near 5. scabiossefolia, Benth. 
I n  stony dried-up water-courses, not common, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. 

No. 17748. 

69. PEDICULABIS BEINANTEOXDEB, Schrenk (typical). 

I n  marshy land along the R. Aksu, common in places; 13.14,000 ft, 
Herb. No. 17749. 

Afghanistan, Alatau, ~urkisthn. 

70. PEDI~ULARIS ULtaINosA, Bwge.  
Marshy ground by the R. Aksu, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17751. 

Sungaria, 8. Altai, Transbaikalia. 

71. PEDICULA~~IS CHEILANTHIFOLIA, Schrenk. 

Common in damp ground all along the banks of the R. Aksu and its 
affluents, up to a t  least 14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17762. 

W. Himalaya, W. Tibet, Sungaria, Kansu. 

72. PEDICULARIS (EDEEI, PnM. (typical). 

Mareby land along the LC. Aksu, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17750. 

W. Himalaya, Kashmir, Alps of Europe and Siberia, Arctic Europe, 
Asia, and America. 

LABIATB. 

73. NEPETA BUPINA, Stev. (Fl. Brit. Ind., in part). 
Occurs in masses on the dopes of the hills up to at  least 14,000 ft., but 

is not very common. Herb. KO. 17766. 

W. Himalaya, W. Tibet, Cauwsus. 
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741. DRAUOCEPHALUM ORIGANOIDES, Steph. 

On bare shaly ground from 13,000 to 16,000 ft., not common, but abundant 
when i t  does occur. Herb. No. 17754. 

Biberia. 

75. DKACOCEP EIALUM PALMATUM, Steph. 

One of the common plants of the Great and Little Pamir, growing in 
clumps on dry ground in the open pamir. Herb. No. 17753. 

Siberia. 

CBENOPODIACEBE. 

76. ATRKPLXX LACINIATA, Linn. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17766. 
N. America. 

One of the commonest plants of tohe Great and Little Pamir, growing 
everywhere on dry soil. It was found to be the most useful plant as fuel. 
Herb. No. 17728. 

Inner Himalaya, Tibet, Afghanisan, Siberia, Europe, N. America. 

Found only once on a bare gravel hillock between Kizil Robtit and 
Mihmanyol. Herb. No. 17761. 

W. Tibet, afghanisttin, Caspian region, N. Asia 

79. P O L Y Q O ~  PARONYCHIOIDES, C. A. Heyer. 
On bare shaly ground a t  about 16,000 ft. Herb. No. 17760. 
W. Himalaya, Afghanisttin, Persia. 

80. POLYGONUM VIVIPARUM, Linn. 

Very oommon in the boggy turf on the banks of streams of the Oxue 
system. Herb. No. 17758. 

Alpine Himalaya, W. Tibet to Arotic regions. 

81. POLYQONUM MOLLIIBFORME, Boi88. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 1'1759. 
W. Tibet, Persia. 

82. Oxyam DIQYNA, Bill. 

I n  stony ground near running water, a t  about 14,000 ft., but not common. 
Herb. No. 1'1767. 

Alpine Himalaya, W. Tibet to Arctic regions. 

GENTACEBE. 

83. EPHEDRA GERARDIANA, Wall. 

I n  a sheltered nala over 14,000 ft., not common. Herb. No. 3 7768. 
Inner Himalaya, W. Tibet, W, and Cent. Asia, Europe. 
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LILIACELE. 

84. ALLIUM BLAXDUM, W a t l .  

On hill aid-, at  about 14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17765. 
W. and Cent. Himalaya, W. Tibet. 

NAIADAOELE. 

85. TRIGLOCHIN YARITIMUM, Linn. 
Pamir region, 13-14,090 ft. Herb. No. 17763. 
W. Himalaya, W. Tibet to N. Temp. re,' eions. 

Common in marsh pools along the 8. Aksu, 13-14,000 ft.. Herb. 
No. 17764. 

Temperate regions of the world. 

87. S a r a ~ u s  sp. 

Very common along the 8. Aksu, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17767. 

88. EOBRESIA SCHCENOIDES, Boeck. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17766. 
Himalaya, W. Tibet, Caucasus, Cent. Asia, Siberia. 

89. KOBRESLA ROYLEANA, Neee. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb, No. 17768. 
Alpine Himalaya, W. Tibet, Afghanishin, Central Asia. 

90. CAREX NIVALIB, Bootl. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17773. 
Alpine Himalaya and W, Tibet, Afghanisun, Cent. Asia. 

Fairly oommon along the banks of the R. Aksu and its afRuents, 
13-14,000 ft. Herb. Nos. 17771, 17772. 

Kashmir, Afghanistdn, Cent. Asia. 

92. CAREX AMPULLACEA, Good. 

In marshy ground along the R. A.ksu, 13-14,000 ft., but not common. 
Herb. Nos. 17769,17770. 

Kashmir, Lahoul, and N. Temp. regions. 

QRAMINEB. 

93. ALOPECU~US ALPINUS, 8m. 

Pamil region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No, 17774. 
Northern and Arctic regions, Chili. 
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N. STIPA OBIENTALIS, Trill. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17786. 
N. Asia. 

96. DEB~HAMPSIA sp. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. Nos. 17785, 17782. 

96. DESCHAMPSIA KOELEBIOIDES, Begel. 

Psmir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17780. 
Temperate Asia. 

97. POA ATTENUATA, Trin. (Poa sterilb Bieb). 

One of the commonest grasses of the Great and Little Pamir, gmaiog 
in thick tuesocks, hoth on the open pamir and on the slopes up to the limit of 
vegetation, 14-16,000 ft. Herb. No. 17777. 

N. Kumaon, Kashmir, Asia Minor, Tauria. 

90. POA PRATENSIS, Linw. nor. alpigema 

Pamir region, 13-14,000, ft. Herb. JSos. 17783, 17789, 17790. 
Alpine Himalaya, Kashmir to Northern and Arctic regions, 

99. FESTUCA OVINA, Linn. var. pubescens, Back. 

Parnir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17776. 

100. PESTUCA OVINA, Linn. var. tralesiaca (Buck). 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17778. 

101. BILOMUS ORINITUS, Boies. 
Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17781. 
W. Tibet, Afghanisttin, Persia, TurkistBn. 

102. BROMUS EBECTUS, . & & ? .  

Pamir region, 1&14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17776. 
Europe, Asia Minor. 

Flourishes in the neighbourhood of sites of old Kirghit enoampments 
13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17792, 17793, 17794. 

104. HORDEWM VIOLACBUM, Boisr and Hohen. 

Pamir region, fairly common, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17791. 
Asia Minor. 

Pamir region, 13-14,000 ft. Herb. No. 17796. 
Siberia. 

Under boulders near melting snow, at about 16,000 ft., not common. 
Herb. No. 17796. 
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MUSCI. 

107-111. Speoimens comprising five species of mosses have been for. 
.warded to Tlr. Brotherus for determination. 

CHARACEB. 

[CHARA sp. 
1 

Sarkhin Lake, near the Raroghil Pass, Hindu Kush, a t  ,about 12,000 ft. 
Herb. No. 17802.1 

112-115. ALQB. Four species were collected, one of which has bmn 
identified by Mr. George Murray of the British Museum as Nos~oc ZETHER- 
STEDTII, Areech, previously known only from a lake in Sweden. 

SECTION 5. 

A Notice ~f the Specimen8 of Rocks collected on the Parnirs. 
Bp T. H. Hollmd, Esq., &B.C.S., F.Q.S., Geologiaal Survey of India 

7 

The 13 specimenscollected in the Pamirs and sent to me for examination 
are, on account of their similarity to rocks obtained in Kashmir and further 
east in the Himalayas, decidedly interesting to the Geological Survey. 

Four of them resemble the wmmon so-called gneieeoee grataite of the 
Himalayas (Dr. Stoliczka's " central gneiss " 1, especially in the frequent 
associat,ion of biotite with m m v i t e  as the principal ferro-magnesian cornti- 
tuents, and in the presence of sufficient plagioclase-felspar to lower the silica 
percentage to that of rocks now generally known as granitites-rocks which 
form a link between the granites proper and the quartz diorites. 

Two are specimens of volcanic rocks representing the group of andesitic 
rhyolites, and thus belonging to a class whioh must very nearly resemble the 
volcanic representatives of the gneissose granite of the same area. - 

illthough the evidence relating to the field charaoters of these two group8 
is wanting, to make any conclusions concer~ing their genetic connexion free 
of quation, yet their lithological similarity is oertainly suggestive. , 

Whilst there is little doubt, from internal evidence, that some, if not the 
main mass, of the so-called central gneiss of tlie Himalayas is a true intrusive 
granitic rock of igneous origin, the absence of proof of the existence of its 
volcanio representatives adds value to any evidence like this which bears directly 
on the subjeot. 

The remainder of the specimen; are, with one exception, sedimentary in 
origin, and are quite as interesting as the igneous rooks in the resemblances 
t,hey bear to some representatives of a great system of strata murr ing  in 
different parts of the Himalaps, whose age, in the absence of fossils, remains 
undetermined, and in which therefore the correlation of the representatives in 
isolated areas is necessarily based on purely lithological resemblances and 
similarity of succession. 

 he-ljthologicsl characters of the specimens under report oan be completely 
matched by rocks found further sou th-east. 

Tbe specimen of crushed quartzite-conglomerate, for instance, resembles the 
conglomerate of the Pir Panjal system of Kashmir, described by Lyddeker. 
The occurrenoe of this rock with red quartzite, banded carbonaceous foetiti 
limestone, and black carbonaceous shales with sulphuretted-hydrogen springs, 
gives an association similar to that found in the carbonaceous system whose 
nlembers occur over a large area south of the snowy range, from Kashmir to 
Sepal, and probably still further east. 

Although 'there is no palaeontological evidence to fix the age of these beds, 
yet the constant presence of a boulder bed of assumed glacial origin suggeats 
a correlation with the boulder-bed which is assooiated with a fauna of 

D 2 
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carboniferous age in the Punjhb Salt Range, and with a boulder-bed occurring 
in the Talchir stage a t  the base of the Gondw6na system of Peninsular India. 

There are, however, certain resemblances to the Silurian portion of 
Mr. Griesbach's Bairnantas series in the Central Himalayas of Hundes and 
Spiti, and to the limestones in Kulu, Jaunsar, and Kumaon, in which imperfect 
stromotoporoid structuree also suggest a lower Pal~ozoic age ; but as the points 
of evidence are inconclusive, it  is impossible to settle a t  present whether these 
beds belong to the Lower or to the Upper section of the Palseozoic groups of 
stratigraphical systems. 

The following is a description of the specimens :- 

I. IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

No. 1.-MUSCOVITE-BIOTITE-GRANITITE, FROM THE RIVER-TERRACES OF TEE 

LITTLE PAMIR. . 

A large pebble, in which the quartz, felspar, and mica are easily distin- 
guished by the naked eye. There is no appearance of foliation in the hand- 
~pecimen, but under the microscope signs of mechanical deformation appear 
in the form of undulose extinctions in the quartz-crystals, and in the crumpled 
condition of the bundles of mica. The felspars, which are largely plagioclastic, 
have suffered a considerable amount of kaolinization with the formation of 
minute, spindle-shaped, secondary crystals possessing the high double refrac- 
tion of muscovite. The muscovite occurs in large quantities in nests, and the 
biotite has become almost completely converted into green chlorite by hydra- 
tion. The presence of large quantities of free silica in the form of quartz, and 
of potash in the muscovite, would give a chemical composition very nearly 
approaching that of a normal orthoclase-granite ; but the presence of so much 
plagioclase gives an appearance under the microscope which more strongly 
recalls that of typical granitites, and indicates a closer relationship with tile 
less acid types associated with it--types that form a link with the quartz- 
diorites-than with the normal orthoclase-granites, which pass by reduction 
of silica into the syenites. Classification by siliaa-percentage alone might thus 
very easily bring together rocks which, according to the microscopic evidence, 
RIAOW no relationship ; and might jmt  as easily separate rocks whose mineral- 
ogical characters show a strong family likeness. 

30.  2.-~~USCOVITE-BIOTITE~GRANITITE, PROM THE LOWER SLOPES O F  THE 
HILLS BOUNDING THE LITTLE PAMIR. 

There is a slightly smaller quantity of quartz than in No. 1, and the 
biotite is less decomposed, but t<lle muscovite and felspars occur in about tile 
same proportion and give a similar granitic struoture. 

NO. 3.-BIOTITE-~RANITITE FROM THE RIVER-TEILBACES O F  THE LITTLE 
PAMm. 

I n  this rock muscovite is practically absent, and as the plagioclase-felspar 
still pred~minat~es, the rock forms a link with the quartz-diorites, by increuse 
of soda over potash and by reduction of silica. The zoning of the plagioclase- 
felspars, by gradual increase of acidity, from the centre, recalls a similar feature 
very characteristic of the porphyritic felspars of andesites. Sround these 
felspars, which generally show well-defined crystal-outlines, the quartz hm 
been moulded, and in Rome sections even shows an ophitic disposition. The 
kaolinization of the more basic, and consequently more decomposable, cores of 
the felepar, and the conversion of biotite into chlorite along tlie margins of tile 
mica-b~ndle~, show the effect of weathering-agents on the rock. 

KO, 4.-BIOTITE-GRANITITE FROM THE LOWER SLOPES OF THE HILLS BOUNDmG 
THE LITTLE PAMIB.- G EOLOGICAL PLATE I. 

The principal feature noticeable in tliis rock is the advanced stage of 
change due to weathering-agents. The biotite-crystals, which retain their 
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crystal-outlines, are almost completely changed into chlorite, with the forma- 
tion of colourless epidote; and the felspars are quite brown with the products 
of kuolinization. Probably connected with this decomposition and seconliary 
silicification is the presence of beautiful specimens (see Geology of the Pornir 
Commission, Plate I) of micropegmatitic intergrowths of quartz, forming the 
quartz de co~rosion of French petrographers. When large quartz-crystals dis- 
figured with bands of minute cavities are in crystallographic continuity with 
irregular clear extensions of the same material in the adjoining decomposed 
felspars, the secondary origin of the irregular outgrowths ie beyond question, 
and there ie no reason why a similar origin should not be assumed for the more 
cliaracteristic micrographic structures, which are remarkable for the regularity 
and parallelism of ory stal-outline in the isolated sections. The micropegmatitio 
portions are generally fine-grained in the centre, and gradually increase to 
broad plates further from tile centre of growth. Since Professor Judd showed, 
in 1889, the connexion between the secondary enlargement of crystals in ipeous 
rocks after their consolidation, and the structures known as granophyr~c and 
micropegmatitic (Quarterly Jourvral of the Ocolog ical Society, Volume XLV, 
page 176), a sufficient number of similar cases has been described to warrant 
my ascribing, without further discussion, a secondary origin to the present 
instance of micropegmatitic intergrowth. 

No. 6.-BIOTITE-RHYOLITE, OK ANDESITIC-RHYOLITE FROM THE BLUFFS 
KIZIL ROB AT. 

The porphyritic crystals are mostly plagioclase-felspar and the blackened 
mlics of decomposed biotite crystals. The fine-grained ground-mags sometimes 
shows the fluidal structure characteristic of lavas, and is considerably devitrified. , 

The whole rock has been highly decomposed ; the iron compounds, having been 
oxidized and hydrated, give the ground-mass of the rock a rusty-red colour ; 
opaline silioa has been deposited in cavities, and much of the original plagio- 
clase has been replaced by calcite. The rock has evidently been exposed to 
springs in theneighbourhood of limestone beds and probably containing strong 
sulphur acids. 

No. ~.-RHYOLIT~C ANDESITE FROM THE NEICJHBOUREOOD O F  THE HOT 
SULPHUBEITED-HYDROGEN SPRINGS NEAR KIZIL ROBAT. 

The porphyritic crystals of plagioclase and ferro-magnasian silicates indi- 
cate a composition as basio as ordinary andesite ; but the glassy ground-mass 
is probably much more siliceous, aud a considerable quantity of secondary 
silica has been deposited in cavities. The fluidal and spherulitic structures of 
the ground-mass have survived the extreme decomposition which the more 
decomposable ferro-magnesian silicates have euffered. Prom the shapes pre- 
served these were probably both hornblende and biotite. Calcite is the most 
abundant of the secondary constituents. The minute plates lining the cavi- 
ties recall those of tridymite often found in volcanic rocks. This decomposition 
has taken place witbin range of limestone beds, and has probably been aided 
by the hot springs. 

IT. SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. 

Eo. 7. -LIMESTONE-CONGLOMERATE. 

With a ferruginous and calcareous cement : Kizil Robtit. 

No. 8.-LIMESTONE BRECCIA. 
Kizil Robht. 

NO. 9.-BANDED LIMESTONE. 

With a small quantity of magnesia and carbonaceous matter: Lowcr 
slopes of the Little Yamir. 
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No. 10.-BLACK ARGILLACEOUS SANDSTONE. 

Hardened by secondary silicification like Lydian stone : Rills bounding 
the Pamirs. 

No. 11.-BLACK CARBONACEOUS SHALE. 

Bills bounding the Pamirs. 

NO. 1 2.-CRUSHED QUARTZITE-CONGLOMERATE. 

Lower slopes of hills bounding the Little Pamir, near Bendersky Pass. 

.No. 13 .-CALCAREOUS SINTER (TRAVERTINE). 

Associated with hot sulphuretted-hydrogen spring near Kizil Robtit. 

SECTION 6. 

a brief notice of 8otne of the feature8 of the road from Kashmir to the 
Pamirs. 

From Bandipur the road ascends over the Tragbal Downs, a height of 
more than 11,000 feet, and thence descending, runs along the beautiful wooded 
valleys of the Kishenganga basin towards the Burzil Pass. 

At the time of our upward march, in June, the open southern slopes of 
the hills along this part of the road were vivid, past all expressing, with colour; 
and to have to leave untouched all the plants that were seen demanded the 
inflexible resolution of the philosopher of Horace's ideal : 

's Quisquis ingentes oculo irretorto spectat acervos." 
The snow had not yet melted from the summit of the Tragbal, but where 

the ground was clear it was cnrpetted with Primula~ and with Ranunculaaeous 
and Iridaceous flowers, while innumerable little skink lizards basked on the 
rocks. These skinks (Lygoeoma himalayanurn) as well as an A g a w  (A. 
t&ercuZata), and the pit-viper Anchtrodon himalayanus, were very common 
all along the road, as far as the Burzil. 

Amid the still unmelted snows of the Burzil we found a brilliant Alpine 
flora in full bloom, the most conspicuous and most numerous plants being 
Prirnzclarr, with flowers of scarlet and purple and pale-yellow, purple Lark- 
Rpurs, large-leaved Saxifrage, and wild-onions With fine yellow flowers ; anrl 
t.he patches of blood-red Primula utret,ching into the expanse of snow made 
an effect of unique beauty, even under a dull cloudy sky. I n  many placeR 
also the snow was pink with some microscopio organism. 

Not much animal life was noticed in the neighhourhood of the Burzil : 
the principal forme seen were the Alpine weasel, a marmot, a mouse-hare 
( L a g m y 8  macrotis, 1 am nearly sure), the Himalayan vulture, the lammer- 
geyer, the Himalayan skink, and some beetles for the mdet part of, or closely 
allied to, European species, 

From Chilam Chowki, on the far side of the Burzil, to Doyan, the road 
follows, crosses, and follows again the Astor river. The Rcenery is only less 
beautiful, and the flora only less brilliant, than that of Kashmir ; but as one 
passes northwards the trees, which are now almost entirely conifers, become 
fewer, and the wild-flowers give place more and more to wormwood, which at  
last becomes the principal small plant. Along this part of the road the lizard 
Agarnu himalnyana is extremely common, and in the river the water-ouzel. 

From Doyan to Gupis the road suddenly descends in the preaipitous gorge 
through which the Astor river flows to meet the Indus, then runs a l o ~ g  and 
crosses the Indus, and then gradually ascends along the alternating rockv 
gorges and stony alluvial stretches of the Gilgit river. Except for occasion& 
oases of cultivation dependent on irrigation, this part of the country is barren 

desolatg. Of the few wild trees seen the commonest were a tamarisk- 
then in flower, and growing plentifully in the beds of the riven-and a 
willow ; and almost the only small plants were a wormwood, and where that 
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even failed, tbe common caper. Very little could be added to the zoological 
collections along this part of the road, except fishes, which were numerous in 
the river. 

From Gupis to Darkot the road, after crossing the Gilgit river, ascends 
gradually towards the sources of the Yasin river. The river-bed was full of 
flowering tamarisk, and numerous oases of cultivation were passed, but though 
the country mas by no means bare, yet vegetation on the whole mas stunted 
and scanty, and animal life was scarce. 

Near the village of Darkot the river runs through a large osier swamp, in 
which also were many spreading poplars, the leaves and small twigs of which 
were most extensively affected with galls. 

Above the village of Darkot are several fine glaciers. 
On the 14th July we crossed the Darkot Pass into the Yarkhun basin. 

The pass is a glacier bounded by bare precipitous rooks, and is devoid of life. 
From the far side of the Darkot to Bozai Qumbaz, where the Little Pamir 

is entered, the highhnds traversed are very muoh like the Pamir country . 

already described, only the valleys are much narrower and deeper and the hill8 
are much steeper. The rooks are much the same, consisting largely of hard 
sandstones and hsi le  black shales. A t  Sarhad is a hot sulphuretted hydrogen 
spring, around which however ia no deposit of sinter. The vegetation is of 
much the same character as that of the Pamir, only it is considerably more 
abundant and varied: for instance, in the beds of the  river^ and nullahs 
there are frequent thickets of a small willow and of biroh and wild-rose, and on 
the elopes many flowering plants are common whioh on the Pamir are rarely 
seen. The animal life also is much the same, the golden marmot being very 
common on the heights. 

SECTION 7. 
A syetmatic accourat of the 2ooZogical Collection made ow the road to the 

Pamirs. 

MAMMALS. 

Order CARNIVORA. 

1. PUTORIUEI ALPINUEI (Gebler).-The pale Weasel. 
Y d J a  alpina, Qebbler, Mem. W. Imp. Nat. M o w ,  VI, 1884, p. 218 : Badde Beisen in  Oat-Siberien 1, 

p. 48, pl. ii : Hornfield, Cat. Mamm. Mw. 8. E. I.C. S., p. 104 ( ? ryn. ). 
Ywklc l  h o n .  Hodgwn, J. A. 5. B, Vol. XXVI, 1867, p. : ( ? ) Blanford : Mammal8 of 2nd Ymrbud 

Miidon, p.88 1 bully, P. Z. S., 1881, p. 203, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat. (6) VIII, 1881, p.97. 
-&w alpirr, Blanford, Fauna Brit. Iodis, Xammalr, p. 168 : W. &latar. Cbt. Xamm. lnd. M u r  11.281. 

An adult male from the Burzil Valley, about 11,000 feet. 
The other mammals seen and recognized along the road were the pale 

k e t y  of the common fox, two species of marmots, the Gilgit vole, the grey 
hamster, and the Tibetan hare. 

BIRDS. 

As in the m e  of the Pamir birds, Mr. F. Finn is again my collaborateur. 

Order CAR INd T&. 

Sub-order PASSERXS. 

Family CORVI D B .  

1. Pros PICA (L).-The aommon Magpie. 
Piaa pic* Bharpe, Cat. Bid Brit. Mas., Vol. 111, p. 68, and Birds of 2nd Parkand Mimion, p. 19. 

The common magpie was especially numerous in September above Darkot 
village; at a height of over 9,000 feet. Our specimens show no unusual 
amount of white on the primaries. 
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2. NUCIPRAGA MULTIPUNCTATA, Gou1d.-The Large-spotted Nutcracker. 
Gucifraga multipurctata, 

p. 20. 
Sharpe, Cst. Birds Brit. Mns., Vol. 111, p. 55, and Birda Pnrknnd 

Very common in the Astor Valley in September-October. The crops of 
our specimens were fullof pine seeds. Fine specimens were presented to the 
collection by Colonel Holdich and Captain McSwiney. 

Family PARIDBE. 

3. PARUB (LOPHOHPANES) RUPONUOHALIB, Blyth. 
P a r r r  rufoawchalir, Qadow, Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., Pol. VI I I ,  p. 20. 
Lophophansr ruflnwhalir, Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Ysrkaud Mbsion, p. 66. 

Astor Valley, 8,000 feet. 

Family CRATEROPODIDBE. 

4. TBOCHOLOPTEBUM LINBATUY, Vigors.-The Striped Babbler. 
Trocholopterum lineaturn, Sharpe, Cat. Birdr Brit. MM, Pol. VIII, p. 377, and Birds of Zud Tnrknod 

Mission, p. 100. 

Astor Valley, 8,000 feet. 

Family TUEDIDB. 

6. MONTICOLA CYANUB (L).-The blue Rock-thrush. 
Monticola eyanmr, Seehohm, Cat. Bird# Brit Mu., VoL V, p. 316. 

Gilgit Valley, about 6,000 feet. 

6. RUTICILLA RUPIVENTBIS (Vieillot).-The Indian Redstart. 
Butimlla rujosnt*ir, SeeboEm, Cat. Birdr Brit. Yus. Vol. V, p. 342: Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Yarkslld I fh ion ,  

p. 87. 

Darkot Valley, 10,000 feet. 

Chimawhornir leucoarphala, Sharpe, Oat. Birda Brit. Mus., Vol. VII, p. 47. 
C h a w r h o r r i r  IscccocrpAala, Sharpe, Bird8 of Znd Xarksnd Misaion, p. 86. 

Only oooasionally seen in June and July, and then only in streams near 
their sources (8,000 to  11,000 feet) ; but fairly common in October, and a t  
much lower elevations. 

8. SAXICOLA PICATA, B1yth.-The Pied Chat. 
SaticoZm picata, Seebohm, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., VoL V, p. 867 : Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Yark~nd Miuion, 

p. 83. 

Gilgit Valley, 5,000 to 7,100 feet. 

9. OBIOLUS KUNDOO (SY~EB).-The Indian Golden Oriole. 

Common in the orchards of the Gilgit Valley up to 7,100 feet. 

Family FRINGI LLIDBE. 

10. EMBERIZA ma, L.-The Foolish Bunting. 
Emberisa cis, Sharpe, Cat. Birda Brit. Nna., Vol. XII, p. 637. 
E m k r i r a  oie and Stracisyi ,  Shnrpe, Birdr of 2nd Yarknnd Yiuion, p. 47. 

Darliot Valley, 10,000 feet. 
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Family IlOTACILLIDB. 

11. ANTHCS YACULATUS, Hodgs.-The Indian Tree-pipit. 
Arthra maccrldur, Sharpe, Cat. Birdr Brit. Mu., Vo1. X, p. 47. 

Yasin Valley, 7,600 feet. 

12. MOTACILLA HODGEONI, B1yth.-Hodgson's Pied Wagtail. 
Xotacillo hodgrori, Sharpe, Cat. Dirdn Brit. Yw., VoL X, p. 4S6, and Birds of 2nd Yarkand Yiuion, p. 57. 

Astor Valley, 8,500 feet. 

13. MOTACILLA C~REOLOIDES.- (Hodgs.). 

Family ALAUDIDLE. 

14. GALERITA CBISTATA (L).-The Crested Lark. 
Qalerita crirtata, Sharpe, Cat. Birda Brit. Mu., Vol. XIII, p. 625 (lee alm B i r b  of Zud Yerkand Minion, 

p. 66.) 
' I  

Gilgit Valley, 6,000 feet. 

Sub-order PICA RI&. 

Family CORACIIDB. 

16. COI~~LCIA~ G U R U L A  (L.) -The European Roller. 

Gilgit Valley, 6,000 feet. 

Sub-order ACCIPITRES. 

Family VU LTURlDA. 

, 16. GYPS HIMALAYENSIS, Hume.-The Himalayan Vulture. 
Bypa Himalayenair, Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Alua., Vol. I, p. 8. 

A magnificent malo from near the Burzil Pass, about 11,000 feet. 
Shot and presented by Captain E. F. H. McSwiney. 

Family FALCONIDA. 

17. CERCHNEIS TINNUNCULUS (L.) .-The Kestrel-hawk. 
Qerohncia t inrrncrlrr ,  Bhrrpq Cat. Biidn Brit. MU., V01. I, p. 426, ~ n d  B i  of 2nd Y u k m d  Miuion 

p. 12. 

Common along the Oilgit Valley. 

Sub-order LIdiICoL&. 

18. VAXELLUS CBISTATCS, Wolf and Meyer.-The common Lapwing. 
VamIIw wirtatra, Seebohm, Charadriidm, p. 210 : Sharpe, Birds of 2nd Yarkand Mimion, p. 138. 

A single specimen-a female in immature plumage, and the only one 
seen-was taken a t  Sarhad in the Wakhtin Valley, 10,600 feet. 

REPTILES. 

Order SQ UB MATA. 

Family AQAMIDB. 

1. AGAMA HIMALAYANA, St&. 
Agarno hirrrcllognaa. Bolrlenger, Cat. L i z d a  Brit. Mu.,  Vol. I, p. 862, and Fanna of Brit. Ind., Repti/% 

eta., p. 149. 
8tsUio himaloyaaw, Bknford, Beptiler and Amphibia of 2nd Yarkand Mission, p 8. 

Adults were very common at  the end of June and beginning of Jdy, and 
11 
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young ones at  the beginning of October, on the Gilgit road between the Bunil 
and Doyan a t  11,000 to 9,000 feet. 

In  life, in the males at  any rate, even in non-ndults, the gules are dusky 
red. 

Apma trbordatm, Wengar ,  at. Lizardr Brit. ?Am, VoL I ,  p. 861, and Fauna of Brit. Ind, BeptUm, 
sta* p. 148. 

8kl l io  trbcrorlatw, BLnford, Raptila and Amphibi of 2nd Yerkand bfiuion, p. I. 

Common in June between Knmgbsl and tho Burzil, 8,000 to 10,000 feet, 
but none were seen on the return march in October. 

Family SCINCIDE. 

8. LYGOVOYA EIMALAYANUM (Gthr.). 
Lygoroaa hi~~layannrn,  Bonlenger, Cat. Lkarda Brit. Mw., Vol. 111, p. 267, pL xvii, dg. 8, and Paoua of 

Brit. Ind., Reprileq eta, p 200. 
X o o a  hiralayana, Bhnford, Beptilemand Amphibio of 2nd Yarkand Yiuion, p. 19. 

This little skink was very common, at  the und of June, on the Tmgbal 
Paaa at a height of about 11,000 feot, and on the ascent to the Burzil Pam 
at 11,000 to 12,000 feet. At these heights its habits were quite gregarione, 
numerous individuals living together in separate little burrows among the 
grass and stones. It was also frequently found along the road between the 
Tnrgbal and the Burzil. This was during the breeding season, and the ventral 
d a o e ,  which in spirit is leaden or greenish white, was orange or red in both 
mxes. 

4. LYGOSOMA HIMALAYAKOM, Var. TRA(~BuLENBE.-P~~~~ 111, figs. 1, lo. 

Pounded on two specimene. 
I n  this variet , whioh was found on the descent from the Tragbal Pasa, 

at an elevation o f about 9,000 feet, the orown of the head is beautifully 
mottled; and the back, from the nape to the root of the tail, is traversed longi- 
tudinally by ten or eleven sharply-defined, alternate dark brown and greyish- 
white stripes. 

There are 21 scales on the under-surface of the fourth toe. 
I n  one specimen the 6th upper labial enters the orbit, in the other the 6th 

as usual. 

Sub-order OPHIDIA. 

Family VIPERIDE. 

6. AN~I~TBODON HIMALAYANUS (Gthr.). 
Awiriralor hiauluganrr, Bonleuger. Fauna of Brit. Ind., Beptiler, eta, p 4 Z I  
B+8 h i n a h p n w ,  Blanford, Reptile* aud Amphibia of Zud Yarkand Miuion, y. gC 

This pit-viper waR very common in June on the Gilgit road between 
Kmgbal  and the Burzil, especially at  about 8,000 feet. 

811 our specimens have 21 rows of saales round the body. 

AMPHIBIA. 

Order ECA UD ATA. 

Family l3UFON IJIE. 

Br~ockidir ,  Bonlenger, Cat. Batmchin Solientin Brit. Mnr, p. 497, and Fama of B . Ind.. Reptiler .nd 
Wrnchia, p. 604. 

Befo . idf i r ,  Bldord.  Rept. aud Amphibia of 2nd Yarkand Mimion, p. 26 ; and Boulenger in Aikhlon'a 
2001. of the Afghan Boundary Commiuion. Trsna. Linu. Boo. ZooL (2) V. 1889, p. 105. 

This toad was very common about the numerourr water-courses at Oilgit, 
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in tlie beginning of July;  but on the return march, a t  the end of Septetnber, 
I did not see any. 

I t  is worthy of mention that our ducks ate these toads greedily. 

2. BUFO alraraLarrams, Gthr. 

Brfi rikkirmrir and i inolayarr .  Boaleoger, Cat Batrrcbia Baliantia Brit. Mnu, p 806, pl. xx. 
Brjo hirakryaaur, Boaleoger, Fnona Brit. Icd., Beptilea and Batmchia, p. 606. 

Numerous young, with the metamorphosis recently complete, found in an 
overflow pool of the River Yasin a t  about 8,500 feet, are probably referable to 
this species. 

They agree closely mith the description of B. sikkimetauie given by 
Boulenger loc. oit., and by Stoliczka in the Proc. A, 8. B., 1872, p. 112. 

FISHES. 

Order PEPSOSTOBI. 

1. ~ ~ H I ~ O T H O ~ A X  Nasus, Heckel. 

&ii&&war mu, Heckel, Fische am Carchmir, p 38, pL d : Otlnther, Cat. Firlw Brit. M o r ,  V& VU, 
p. 166. 

8pecimens from the Yasin river a t  7,600 feet agree perfectly with Heokd's 
figure and desoription. On the other hand, the fish, now in the Indian 
Museum collection, figured by Day (Pishes of 2nd Yarkand Miasion, p]. iv., 
fig. 3) 8. nneus, Heckel, has no likeness whatever to Heckel's fieme. 
Heckel's fish is represented with a short wide mouth-oleft and an overhanging 
snout, whereas the fish of Day's figure has a long mouth-cleft and a projecting 
mandible. 

& & c d h r  hodgronii, Qiinther, P. Z. S., 1861, p. 824, and Cat. Firhe8 Brit. MU, VoL VII., p. 167. 

Found in the Yasin river between 7,000 and 8,000 feet. The fish that I 
identify mith Dr. Qiinther's description does not correspond with tlie 8. pro- 
gagrue of Day, with which Day has, wrongly I think, synonomhed S. irodggonii 
of Giinther. 

Jn Day's typical specimen of S. progastus, which is in the Indian Muse- 
collection, the scales are comparatively large, and fall into regular crosa-rows 
in every part of the body ; the mouth is without the broad fleshy upper lip, 

its remarkable sub-triangular excrescence at  the snout, of S. hodg8onii ; 
and the -1 fin is short, falling far short of the base of the oaudal when laid 
back. 

3. PTYCHOBABBUS CONIRO8TBIS, 8tdr. Plate I., fig. 2 8 , fig. 3 9 .  

ptyck&rrr6w coriwrtn'r, Steindrchner, Verh. zoa1.-bot. G a .  a n ,  XVI., 1866, p 790, pi. xvii, fig. 4 r 
Oiinther, Cat. Fishea Brit. Mar., Vol. VII. ,  p. 169: Day, P. & 8., 1876, p 780, and Pinha ofand 
Yarksnd Minion,  p. 7, pl. iii., flp. 3, and Fiahea of India, p. 6S8, pl. cur., Q. 8, and Ram Brit. 
Ind., F iheq Vol. I., p. 294,flg. 91. 

From the Yasin river at about 8,600 feet. The fine male figured, which is 
inches long, has the eye relatively smaller than that of the figures and 

descriptions of authors, its major diameter being but A- the length of the head, 
while in two fine females 13 inches long-one of which is figured-the eye is 
even smaller, its major diameter being only -& the length of the head. 

These two females-one of which is nearly ripe, while the other ap  am 
to be just spent-ore singular in having the upper l ip  greatly b r o a d e n x n d  
thickend, and the profile of tho snout conspicuously concave. 

r e  
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. If they did not agree with P. conirosttis in every other particular, and if 
they had not been taken in the same pool with males of this species, they might 
have been regarded as distinct. 

4. NEMACHILUS STOLICZK-~E, Stdr. 
Cobitu Slolicrkm and krr lauda.  Steindachner, Verh. 20~1.-bat. Qeo. Wien, XVI., 1865, pp. 793 and 792, 

pla. xiv., 6g .  2, and xvii., 6 g .  3. 
Nmmohilmr Btolinzkm, Oiinther, Cat. PirheaBrit. Mas., Vol. VII. ,  p. 360: Day, P. Z. S., 1876, p. 795, and 

Fiahee of 2nd Parkand Missinn, p. 14, pl. v., fig. 2, nnd Finlles of India, p. 620, pl. clv., fig. lO, and 
Faana Brit. Ind., Fuhes, Vol. I.,p. 235, fig. 84 : Herzena~eill, Prejevalaki Reirou, Fischn, p. 14 (part), 
pL vii., fig. 4. 

? Cobitu uranoraoprr, Kesrler, Fedachenko'a Reire in Tnrkemtsn, Pisma, p. 40.. pl. vi., 6ga. B4, 26. 

Very common in the small tributaries of the Yasin river, at  about 9,000 
feet. 

I n  the young the cross-bars along the back are very distinct. 

5. NEMACEILUS YASINEKSIS, n. sp.-Plate II., figs. 2, 26. 

D. 9 A. 6. 
Distinguished by the long narrow tail and forked caudal fin. 
The greatest height of the body is one-seventh to one-eighth of the 

total without the oaudal : the least height of the tail, in a specimen over four 
inches long, is equal to the major diameter of the orbit. 

The length of the head is a little more than two-ninths tho total without 
the caudal. 

The snout is slightly longer than the post-orbital part of the head, and 
is broad, rounded and depressed. 

The eyes and visual axis are distinctly superior (uranoscopic), the diameter 
of the eye being about one-sixth the length of the head. 

The dorsal fin arises immediately above the origin of the ventrals, midway 
between the tip of the snout and the base of the caudal: its height is half 
again that of the body below it, or more. 

The anal when laid back reauhes but little over halfway to the base of the 
caudal. 

The caudal is conspicuously forked. 
The pectorals are as long as the head, and reach considerably heyond half- 

way to the ventrals, which latter reach a little beyond the ol~igin of the anal. 
No scales. The lateral line is remarkably prominent and conspicuous in 

the anterior fourth OF the body, and remarkably inconspicuous, or obsolete, in 
the posterior two-fourths. 

Colours : back yellowish p n  with numerous indefinite blackish-green 
cross-bars : head, and sides of body, yellowish with muoh fine dark-green 
mottling : nnder-surface, yellow. Pins yellowish, tlie cnudal and first one or 
two rays of the dorsal speckled. 

From the Yasin river at  about 8,600 feet. 

MOLLUSCA. 

Order t3dSTROPODd P UAdlORdTB. 

Family LlMNBI  DLE. 

1. LIMNZA LAGOTIS, Schroter, var. COSTULATA, von Martens. 

Limraa Zogotir var. cortulata, von Martens, Fedschenko Beiae, Yolln8cq p. 26, pl. ii, fig. 21 

Our gpecimens exactly resemble von Marten's figure. Sbundant in stag- 
nant overflow pools of the Yasin river a t  Handur, at  an elevation of about 
8,500 feet. 
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INSECTS. 

Order flYblENOPTERd. 

Family APIDB.  

1. ANTHOPHORA sp. 

A species from Bunji in  the Indus Valley, closely resembling specimens 
in the Indian Museum collection, of Aptlhophora senex from Y arkand (Smith, 
Hymenoptera of 2nd Yarkand Mission, p. 7), and of dnthophora atroplba, 
frorn Hari-rud and Badghis (W. P. Kirby in Aitchison's 2001. of Afghan 
Boundary Commission, Trans. Linn. Soc., 2001. (2), V., 1889, p. 137). 

I n  the undetermined collection of bees in the Indian Museum collection 
are specimens of the Bunji species from Bushire and Baluchistan. 

2. BOMBUS sp. 1 and 2. 

Two species of bumble-bee mere taken in June, one near the top of the 
Tragbal Pass (at about 10,000 feet), the other on the ascent to the Burail Pase 
(at about 11,000 feet). 

They do not agree with any of the species collected by the 2nd Yarkand 
Mission, or with anything in the Indian Musoum. 

Family VES PIDB. 

4. VESPA ORIENTALIS, Fabr. 
Yeapa wimtalis, Amedke Lepeletier de Saint Fargesn, Hist. Nat. Insecten, Pol. I, p. 507: do Sanssnre, 

Monogr. Qnbpea Soeialea, p. 181: W. F. Kirby in Aitchimu'r Zoology of the Afghan Boundary 
Commission, tom. cit.. p. 135. 

Very common a t  Bunji on ripening galls. 

6. VESPA QERMANICA, Fabr. 
Veapagermanica. Saint Fsrgeau, Hiat. Net. Ios., Vol. I., p. 515 : de fhunsnre, Monw.  Gnbpes Socialed, p. 116, 

pl. xiv, figs. 4, 4a-o : F. Smith, Hymenoptem of 2nd Yarkand Mibisrion, p. 17. 

Very common a t  Bun ji on ripening galls. 

6. POLISTES sp. 

A species of Polistes bearing a very close resemblance to P. gallica, Pabr. 
(St. Fargeau, Hist. Nat. Ins., Vol. I, p. 527, pl. ix, figs. 4, 6,  6, and de 
Saussure, Monogr. des Quepes Sociales, p. 48), was common a t  Bunji on ripening 
galls. 

It appears to differ from P. gallica only (1) in being rusty brown where 
that species is black, and (2) in havin,p the pronoturn travemed fore and aft, 
in the middle, by two nearly parallel bright yellow lines. 

Order COJ40PTERA. 

Family DYTISCIDB. 

1. DYTISCUS (HYDROPORUS) GRISEOSTBIBTUS, de Geer. 
This small water-beetle, which I identify from specimens in the Indian 

Museum collected by the 2nd Yarkand Mission (Coleoptera of 2nd Yarkand 
Mission, p. 37), was common in July in  Lake Yrtrkhin, near the Baroghil Pass, 
about 14,000 feet. 

Family SILPHIDE. 

Fairly common in June on the Gilgit Road as far as the Burzil Pas ;  and 
up to 11,000 feet. 
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It corresponds completely with a specimen from the Jhelum Valley deter- 
mined, for the Indian Museum, by M. Gtrouvelle. 

Family S C A S A B B I D B .  

&ora&aar rjlaaticmr, Panxer. Index Entnmologicns, Vol. I, p. 2,and Fauna Coleopt. German. XLIX, t.b. 8 
Llharpe in Coleoptm of and Yarkaad Miuion, p. 46. 

Found on the aecent to the Burzil Pass about 11,000 feet. 
Identical with, but a little larger than, the Yarkand specimens so named 

by Sharpe : identical with Panzer's coloured figure. 

Family MALACODERMIDIE. 

4. LAMPROPHOBUS sp. 

A single specimen almost exactly resembling specimens in the Indian 
Museum collection that have been identified by the Rev. H. 8. Gtorham as 
L. nepalensis, Gray. 

Found on the Gilgit road, in June, at an elevation of 8,700 feet. 
Strongly luminoue. 

Family TENEBRIONIDB. 

6. PROSODES TBISULCATA, Fk. Bates. 
Prorode8 trirrlato, Pk. Batan in Coleoptem of the 2nd Yarkand Mimion, p 68, pL ii dg. lL 

Ascent to Burzil Pass, about 11,000 feet. 

Family CANTHARIDB 

M r h  praraorabesr, L, Olivier, Biat. Jat. I n m c t u  Coleopth, Vol. 111, pp. 6, 6, and VoL VII., pl. No. a 
~ ~ 5 g a . l , a , b . a , d . r .  

A male and female, from the ascent to the Burzil Pass, 11,000 feet, agree 
in every particular with Olivier'a description and copious figures. 

7. M Y L ~ B E I ~  ~~ACILENTA, Marseul. 
M~Zabrir aaailcrta, Fk. Bate8 in Coleoptm of 2nd Yarksnd M ~ o n ,  p 78. 

Very common in June along the Gilgit road between 8,000 and 9,000 
feet, on the flowers of a sort of hemlock. 

8. MYLABXIS Sp. 2. 
I n  the IVakhan Valley, at 13,000 feet. 

Family CURCULIONIDB. 

9. CATAPIONUS BASILIOU~, Bohem. 
Cdapimu )cuiZiiorr, L.eard.ire, EIirt. Nat. Insecten ColeoptBrsr, VoL VI, p. a, pL 64 fie. L 

Ascent to Bnrzil Pass, 11,000 feet. 

Order LEPIDOPTERI. 

Sub-order RZ?OPALOCERA. Butterflies. 
Mr. de Nicdville has again been the directing collaboratleur in this report 

upon the butterflies. In  fact, had i t  not bee2 that I waa officially responsible 
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for the ~mparation of the report, I. should have preferred to leave these inaeots 
entirely to him. 

Family NYMPHALIDB. 

1. LASIOMMATA MENAVA,  MOO^. 
%ormats meaaaa, Moore, P. X. 8.1865, p 499, pL XXX., Bg. 8, 8 ,  md Lepidopkrr India, Vol. IL, p. 9, 

pL96 , f ig&%b,  8, 0 .  
m o m a a t u  mamidor, Felder, " N0vm-a" Lepidoptern, Vol. III., p. 498, No. 859, pl. Ixix, fig. 1, 0. 
Parorgo rcuLmddiri, Chrirtoph, Honn 80a. Entomol. BOM, Vol. XII, 1876, p. 240, No. 9, pL r., B ~ L  18.14, 

81 2 .  
p m r g o  m a w a ,  Groom-Qnbimnilo, Faun. u p .  Pamir, in YBm. U p  IV, 1800, p 489, No. 167. 

O'n the Gilgit road, between Dashkin and Doyan, 8,000 to 9,000 feet 

2. EUHENIS BALDIVA, Moore. 
wads 8aUisq Mom. P. 2. S., 1866, p. a 9 ,  NO. 84, pl. xrr, Bg. 4, 8. 
f i P p ~ h i a  baldina, Manhrll and de Nidville, BottarBies of India, Tol. I., p. 188, No, 180. 
Er(1~61i8 hldina,  Yoo~e, Lepidopten Indian, Vol. II., p. 18, pl. 98, f lp .  l,lb 8.9 (rbi yroa.). 
Hippcrr~hia leiow, Moore, Ann. Mag. Nnt. Hist. (6) I. 1878, p. 227, and hpidoptem of Bod Yarkand 

Midon, p. 1, pl. i, fig. 4, 8; YurhaU and de NicBvi!le, Butterft i  of India, Vol. I,, p. 188, No. 181, 
pl. xti., fig. 48, 9 

Two perfect specimens were taken in July on the heights of the Wakhan 
Valley, between 12,000 and 13,000 feet. 

In  one the inner edge of the tawny band on the forewing- runs obliquely 
inwards posteriorly, and the small ocellus at  the anal angle of the hindwing is 
present : in the other there is no special inclination inwards posteriorly of the 
tawny band, and the ocellus is absent. For these among other reasons we 
rnnsider ourselves justified in uniting Moore's two species. 

3. EUMENIE THELEPHAWA (Biibner). 
Hipparohia thelopkmra, Yvlhr l l  aod de Nidville, Botter0iw of India, VoL I., p. 187, No. 179. . 
grme.ir &&picum, Moore, Lepidoptem Iodica, Vol. 11, p. 20 (rbi rpm.). 

. Very numerous in July on tho Gilgit road, between Dashkin and 
Doyan, 8,000 to 9,000 feet. 

~s-5 owaia, Kol1.r in Eagel'r K a ~ h m i r ,  pol. IV., pt. ii., p. 444, No. I, 1 xi.., 6- 1, 8,1844 8 Moarq 
Lopidopten of 2nd YarLand Yiuinn, p. 4. NO. 4 and Lepido t e n  b d i a  Vol. If., p. 88, pl. 100, 
dgs. 2, 28, 8 ,  9 (rsi 8 3 ~ s . )  : Marahdl md de Nidville, \utterBiw of I u d i  Vol. I., p W, 
Ho. 188. 

Gilgit road, between Dashkin and Doyan, 8,000 to 9,000 feet. 

6. KAUANA~A HUEBNERI (Felder) . 
Heights of the Wakhan Valley, 12,000 to 14,000 feet. 
These specimens are much darker and much larger than those Erom the 

Great Pamir. 

6. KANETISA PIMPLA (Felder). 
Batgrrr pimpla, Felder, " Novam" Lepidoptera, Vol. 111.. p. 494, No. 858, pl. Ixix., Bgr. 10 , l l ,  9,1887. 
Hipparchi8 pimpla,Mamball and de Pr'idville, Bnt td ien  of I n d i  Vol. I., p. 185, No. 177, 8, 9. 
~ a ~ t i r a p i r p l a ,  Moore, Lepidopten I n d i a  Vol. II., p. 43, pl. 102, Bgs. 3, Sa, 8 ,  9 (rbi y(142). 

Gilgit road, between Dashkin and Doyan, 8,000 to 9,000 feet. 

7. MANIOLA CHEENA, Moore. 

BpiMpbls ckema, Moore, P. 2. S., 1865, p. 601, No. 93, pl. XI&, Bg. 6, 8 ,  9 I &rdd and de NMrille 
Bnttcrtlier of India, Vol. I., p. 205, No. 194. 

Mario14 ekssna, Moore, Lepidoptera Indica, VoL 11, p. 60, pl. 10% flgr 1,l , 8, 9 (di 8514..). 

Gilgit mad, between Dashkin and Doyan, 8,000 to 9,000 feet. 
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8. 0 ~ORTOBIUS nILaaIs (Staudinger). 

Northern side of Darkot Pass, 12,000 feet. 

9. PABALASIA JORDANA (Staudinger). 
fiebia jordana,  Standinper, Berlin. Entomol. Zeitachr. XXVI,  1882, p. 171 : Qroum-(frshimrflo, Pamir et 

l a  Faone LBpidopt4rologiqae1 Mem. Lkp IV, 1890, p. 449, No. 141, pl. xiii, fig@. 4b, h. 
P a r a l a r i a  jordana, Moore, Lepido~ters  Indics, Vol, II., p. 106. 

. A single speoimen was taken at about 14,000 feet near the Baroghil Pass, 

10. ARGYNNIS VITATHA, Moore. . 
Northern side of Darkot Pass, about 12,000 feet, and also near the Baro- 

ghil Pass, at about 14,000 feet. 

11. MELITBA TRIVIA, Wien. Verz. 
&litam trivia, R ~ e n .  Vera. (ScLifP.), p. 179, KO. 8, 1776 : Lsng, Rhopalocena Enropm, p. 187, No. 9, pl. 4 4  

fig. 6. 

Common in July on certain barren slopes of the Wakhan Valley at about 
12,000 feet. 

12. MELITBA DALBITA, Noore. 
Meljtaa balbifa, Moxe, P. Z. 8.1874. p. 268, No. 26, pl. Jiii., fig. 6 : de Nidville, Butterflies of In* 

Vol. II., p. 26, No. 311, pl. xviii, fig. 71, 8, 9 .  

Wakhan Valley, about 12,000 feet, and also on the ascent to the Tragbal 
.Pass, about 9,000 feet. 

Family LYC5NIDB.  

13. LYCBNA oMParssa (Moore). 
Polyommatrr omphirra, Moore, P. Z. 9. 1874, p. 673, pl. Ixvi, fig. 2, 6 .  
Lycmna omphirro, de hichville, Butterflies of I u d i  Yol. 111, p. 84, No. 667. 

Between Dashkin and Doyan, 8,000 to 9,000 feet. 

14. LYOBNA ARIANA (Moore). 
Polyommatur ariana, Moore, P. Z. S.1865,p. 501, NO. 103,pl. xxxi,fig. 2, 8, and L e p l d o p h  of 2nd Y a r k d  

bl iss;on, p. 6, No. 22. 
Lbcatm &arm, de h'ic6ville, Buttcrflim of India, Vol. 111, p. 7% No. 640 (rbi enoh.). 

Northern side of Darkot Pass, about 12,000 feet. 

15. CHRYSOPHANUS KASYAPA. 

Chryrophanrr k a y a p a ,  Moore, f'. Z. 9. 1865, p. 503, No. 111, pL xxxi, 6s. 10, 8 : de Nidville, Bnttertliea of 
Indin, Vol. III., p. 319, h'o. 88 (ubirynon.). 

Ament to Tmgbal Pass, 8,000 to 9,000 feet. 

TAscla rarramider, Rollar, Deak. Ak. wipn, Vol. 1, 1850, p. 51 : de Nirdville, Butterflies of India, Vol. 111.. 
p. 298, No. 862, p1. uvii.,  fig. 202, 8 (ubi  eyron.) : Groum-Grahimailo, Faun. Upidopt. P.mir, 
p. 364, N a  48. 

Near Dashkin, Gilgit road, about 8,000 feet. 

Family PAPILIONIDB. 

17. SYNCHLOE CALLIDICE (Espcr). 
. Papilio callidice, Esper, Gchmett, I. 2, pl. cxv., figs. 2. 8. 

i'irn'r kolora, Xoore, P. Z. 9.1866, p. 439, pl, xxsi., fig. 16, 8 .  
Pieria  callidice, var. kalora Clrourn-0rshimnil0, Faun. L6p. I'amir, p. ZP6, No. 27. 

Northern side of Darkot Pass, about 12,000 feet, 
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18. COLIAS HYALE (L.). 
Papilio h y d o ,  Linn. Sgrt. Nat, ed. 10, L 2. 460, No. 71, 1758. 
O d d  hyda, Moore, Lepidoptem of 2nd Yarkmd Mimion. Na 14, p 4: Lamb, BaUerllies fmm China, 

Japan, and Coma, pt. II., p. 481, pl. xxxiv, flga. 1-14. 
Coliar w i a u ,  Fisoh: apwd Gray, Lep. Inr. Ne*, p. 9, pl. v, Bg. 8. 

Singal, Gilgit river valley, 7,100 feet. 

Cdior Bldi i ,  YBnBtriL, Cat. Lep. Ma#. Petrop. pt. II., p. 79, No. 863, pl. i, fig. 6, 8, 1866. Moore, Lepi- 
dopbm of 2nd Ta rhad  Miuion, p. 4, N a  16 : Leech, ButterSiw from China, J a p n  and Cora, 
pt. !I., p. 488, pl. xxxv., 6ga. 6,7, 8, 9. 

Colior rdrra, Qmy (NO Linn.), Lep. Ins. Nephl, p. 9, pl. v., flg. 8, 0. 

ChorwBn, Gilgit road, 8,100 feet, and also at Singal, Qilgit river valley, 
7,100 feet. 

Papilio brmn'om, Linn., Syrt. Nat., ed. 10, I. 8.467, No. 58,1768. 
Piuu rspabwia, Gray, Lop. Inn Nep64 p. 9, pl. ii., flg. 8, 8, 6g. 1, 9. 
8 y ~ I Z o s  L o u i c m ,  Moore. Lapidoptera of 2nd Yartand Minion, p. 4, No. 10 ( d i  yma.). 
MB Ldea vu. rspdnrir, Qronm-QnhimrPlo, Faun. Lap. Pamir, in Mem. L e p  IV, 18% p. 814, 

Na 16. 

Singal, Qilgit river valley, 7,100 feet. 

ai.  GONEPTERYX EHAMNI (L.). 
Papilio rbari, Limn. Byst. Nat., ed. 10, I. 8. 470, No. 78,1758. 
B h o d w a  rhatnri, vr., Qmy. Lep. Tor. Nep61, p. 9, pL v., dg. 1, 8. 
Qowptrqm rspdeuir ,  Doableday, Oen. Diorn. Lep, VoL I., p 71, No. 9. 

Gilgit road, 8,100 feet. 

22. PARNA~SIU~ EPAPHUS, Oberthiir. 

Common on the northern side of the Darkot Pass, at about 12,000 feet. 

23. PABNA~~IUS CHABLTONIUS, Gray. 
P a r d -  a&rltoniwr, Gray, Cat. Lep IM. Brit Mar, Vol. I, p. 77, NO. 865, pL xii., Bg. 7 , 8,1868 t Moom, 

L e p i d o p h  of 2nd Yarkand Miuion, p. 6, No. 17, pl. i, %. 8, 9 I Groom-O~maflo,  Pam. Lep. 
Pamir, in Mem. Lep. IV, 1890 ,~ .  189, No. 10, pl. K, ilga 1 a, a, 6 8 ,  9. 

Northern side of Darkot Pass, about 12,000 feet. 

2 4  PAPILIO LADAKENBIS, Moore. 
Popilio lad&&, Maare, J m .  Arid. 800. Bengal, VoL LIII, pt. 8, 1884, p. 46. 
Papilio maoham r p h y w  ladakem'r, Bothhi ld ,  Noiitstea Zoologicm II, 1896, p. 876. 

Asoent to Burzil Pass, 11,000 feet, and also near the Baroghil Pass, about 
14,000 feet. 

LZPIDOPTERI BETEROCERA. Mothe. 

Family SPHINOIDB. 

26. M a c ~ o a ~ o s s a  STELUTABUM, 1;. 
Bfkoroglouo drl- Hampaon, Fann. Brit. Ind, Mothr, VoL I, p 118. 

Astor valley, about 7,000 feet. 

26. ~ o a o a ~ o s s ~  sp. 2. 

From the ascent to the B a r d  Pasa, about 10,800 feet, a species nearer to 
M. aialu Butler, than to any other Indian species. 

P 
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Order DIPTERA. 

The only dipterous insect in the collection is a large and rapacious species 
of Asilid fly, which was very common in June, along the Gilgit road, a t  about 
8,000 feet. One of these was caught flying with a moth several times its own 
size in its forelegs. 

Order BEMIPTERI. 

Family PENTATOMI DIE. 

1. EURYDENA sp. 

A species closely allied to E. pulchrum, Westwood, and still more closely 
to E. ornatm, Linn. (vide Wolff, Ioones Cimicium, I., p. 15, pl. ii., fig. 16) and 
to E. herbaceurn, Herrioh-Schaffer (vide Panzer, Faun. Ins. German., 115, 
12, and Hahn, Wanzenartig. Insekt. 111, 13, pl. lzxvii., fig. 239), with the 
h s t  of which (which from a comparison of Hahn's and Panzer's figures 
appears to be a somewhat variable species) it is perhaps identical. 

From the ascent to the Burzil Pm8, about 11,000 feet. 

Family REDUVIIDB. 

2. R ~ ~ u v r n s  (HARPI~CU~) REUTERI, Distant. 
&duaius (Harpiraus) reuteri, Dimtsnt, Tram. Entomol. 800. Lond,'l879, p 126, and Rhyncbot. of and 

Yarkand Mia~ion, p. 11, fig. 9. 

From the ascent to the Bureil Pms, about 11,000 feet. Compared with 
Yarkand specimens in the Indian Museum. 

Family APHIDB. 

At Bunji the aspens were profusely affeoted by a gall-insect, the resulting 
galls being objects of great intarest to the three speoiee of wasps above men- 
tioned. 

Near the village of Darkot a180 the poplar trees were most remarkably 
infested by gall-insects. 

Specimens of the galls and their contents were sent to Mr. G. B. Buckton, 
F.R.S., who has been kind enough to furnish the following account of them :- 

g~U~fortju~~ately the galla have been cut and their con8trudon have, therefore, with tha eraaption of 
6 or 6 individnah, eacrped. Out of such dencier materi818 I UKIUO~ domom then hesitatin& erprew opinion 
that the galls are the work of two new speaaies of Pmphigw. I rill make r abort diagaosis of errah." 

7. sc P E ~ H I Q U S  NAPZU~, n. 8. (?), (3. B. Buckton. 
Winged  f emale :  Head and thorax blaok. Abdomen green. Antenna 

six-jointed : third joint the largest and much annulated : 4th, 6th, and 6th 
nearly equal : the sixth ends with a 'nail.' Eyes large. Rostrum about equal 
to the width of the thorax. Neotaries none. Legs black: tarsi rather long : 
claws 2. Wings as in Pemphigue : stigma and veins brown. 

Papa : all green and of a long oval form. 
&area : forms galls on the poplar trees growing in the Yasin River Valley, 

at  an elevation of 9,000 feet, near Darkot. 
The galls measure about 0.90 inch, have a smooth and shiny exterior, and 

bright green colour mottled with yellow. They consist of one chamber, and 
their interior is smooth. They are unlike the galls of the European Peephigu* 
bwearius, but the insects are closely allied." 

Winged  female : Head and thorax shiny piceous brown. Head and eyes 
small. Antenna short, composed of six joints : the 3rd the longest, not annn- 
late& and not longer than the 4th and 6th together. Abdomen green and mot- 
tled *ith yellow. Wings as in Pemphi~gua 6ursariue. Body 0.11 x 0-04 inch. 

Pupa : ovate, without neotaries, and green : 0'08 inch. 
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Lama : constructs hard woody rugose galls on the twigs of the aspen trees 
a t  Bunji on the Gilgit Road, a t  an elevation of 4,000 feet. Size of galls 0'80 
inch. Externally the galls are in colour and texture like a walnut shell. The 
natural exit of the flies is at  the summit of the gall. Afterwards the gall ap- 
pears to split open. The interior has deep furrows, and it has only one cham- 
ber." 

Order ORTBOPTERA. 

Family ACRIDIIDX 

1. PACHYTYLUS CINERASCENS, Fabr. 
Pachyfylur cirsrcrncsnr, DeSanssnre, Rdr.  Oedipodiorum Ins. ex ord. Orthoptemrum, p. 120, and Additr- 

menta 3d. Prodmmnm, pp. 43.167. 

Common in the cornfields of Sarhad in the Wakhan Valley, 10,500 feet. 
I have compared ours with Indian specimens determined by M. 

DeSaussure. 

2. SPHINQONOTUS INDUS, Sauss. 
Sphingonotvr indw, De8anmore. Rod. Oediyod. ex ord. Orthopt, p. 204, and Additamenta, p. 78. 

Common in the fields about Sarhad in the Wakhan Valley, about 10,600 
feet. 

3. SPHINGONOTUS NEBULOSUS, Fisch. ? 
? Bphingonotw nsirlorus, DeSaomnre, Prod. Oedipod. ex ord Orthopt., p. 206, and Additumenta, pp. 78, 87. 

Having nothing for comparison, I have some hesitation in identifying this 
species, which is very common near Gilgit. But although it was so common, it 
was so alert, and such a powerful flyer, that I could only manage to get one 
specimen. 

I t  differs most conspicuously from 8. ircdzls in being larger; in having 
the head, thorax and abdomen very much lighter in colour; in having the 
elytra beyond the second cross-band much more, and more definit,ely, spotted ; 
in having the black (in life prussian-blue) band on the hind-wings more than 
twice as broad ; and in having the hind-angle of the wings more marked. 

It agrees with DeSaussure's deacription of S. mbulo8u8 in all particulars 
except in having the inner side of the femora of the hind legs dark blue, instead 
of black. 

I am much indebted to Mr. E. Barlow, Assifitant in the Entomological 
Department of the Indian Museum, for assistance in comparing my specimens 
with those in the Museum collection. 

ANNELIDA OHBTOPODA. 

Three species of earthworms were obtained, one in tlie Kishenganga Valley 
at  8,100 feet, one in the Gilgit River Valley at  over 7,000 feet, and one in the 
Yasin Valley a t  8,000 feet. Specimens of all of these were sent to Mr. F. E. 
Beddard, F.R.S., who writes as follows concerning them :- 

'' They are entirely European, i. s., Pal~arct ic  species: they belong, i n  fact, to the n s u ~ l  
Britieh forms. ?'hie is of interest, as being an approximation to discovering the limits of the 
Oriental region for worms." 

Government of India Celrtral Printing Office.-No. 9 F. D.-13-6-98.-145. -[K. R.] 





EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

'1 PLATE. 

Head and skin of Ovie poli 

J 
GEOLOGY PLATE I. 

Quartz de Cmoaion " in Biotite Granitite, x 26. 

J 
ZOOLOGY PLATE I. 

Fig. 1. Schizopygopsie eeverzwi, Herz. 

Fig. 2. Ptychobarbns c o n i r ~ ,  Stdr., 8. 

Fig. 3. Ptychobarbia coniroetris, Stdr., 9 .  

J ~ ~ ~ L O G ~  PLATE 11. 

Fig. 1, la .  Lygosoma himalayanurn (Gthr) wr. tragbnlense. 

Fig. 2, 2a. Nemachilns yasineneie, Alc. 

J 
ZOOLOGY PLATE III. 

Fig. 1. Bmchipns bobrinBkii, 810. 8, X 10. 

Fig. la. H d  of Branchipus bobrinskii, Alc. 8 ,  X 12. 

Fig. 2. Daphnia bagoiavlennldi, 9 , x 18. 









. ,' :g,r 9f the Pamlr Bour&cy Commission 

"QUARTZ DE CORROSION. * I N  BIOTITE GRANITITE. FROM THE LITTLE PAMIR. x 25, NICOLS +. 

T H.Holland.Photo. Pbotwtc)rmg- S q  af Mia Offices.Calcuttahly 1896. 


























